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the ouster filed by the Standard oil
company, said he does not deem it
necessary to file any additional replies
in tin.- supremo court to the suggestions of the Standard Oil attorneys.
The motion of the oil attorneys, he
said, simply asks for clemency In the
modification of the decree.
The statement says:
"Tile proposed modificat ion is not
an offer to do business In partnership with Hi,, state, but that the judgment of ouster he modified and the
mutter held in abeyance and in the
meantime permit the company to do
business under the eye of the court of
the state.
as pro
"I'nder the modifi'-atioposed, the state could control
tin
price of the products and prevent the
company Irom recouping Its losses in
fines from off the people."
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CHAMPION CHAUFFEUR
ENTERED AT NEW ORLEANS

Hy Mall 50 cis. a Sloitlh. Singlo Cup cu, ft mixta.
Hv Carrier 111) ih'IHm a month.

1909.

sixty volunteer inlllllanien,
eighteen
cavalrymen and fifty newspaper men.
another will bear the federal and confederate veterans who are to act as
escorts to the president, the veteran"
of the
war and
iovernor Willson and his military
force; another will carry Louisville
business men In charge of (he dedication and one train at 9:3." will heal
the president, Mrs. Itoosevi It, Miss
Itmisov i It. Secretary l.oeb and Secretary of War l.uke F. W right.
The
people of Washington county, Uimc's
nelghlior, have I u protesting against
holding the exercises two miles from
Hodgenvllle on the farm where Lincoln was a child. They declare he
was horn on Valley Creek In Washington county and that Washington
county Is being cheated of its rights

OPPOSITION TO

rived today.
Lcitc says he was follow ed around
the world hy Prof. Strong, and accuses tlie latter of having attempted
to put poison In his food. Stale Senator Ciistiivns Helm, of California,
was In tin- smoking room al the time
aiul was the olilv witness of the

8,

n

he Hot rim. in llms. will be heard
here next Tuesday, having been ti'uns-l- i
rii d to Cincinnati recently.
Thirty-fivwitnesses will be examined, it Is said.
include
These
prominent railway men, receivers and
shippers from Clnclniiiiii and other
Ohio cities.
e

10

School for Chinese Sliulcn,
San Francisi o. Feb. 7. A si hool
for Chinese students, orgaul.eil and
maintained at the expense of the Imperial Chinese government, will be
dedicated with befitting
ci ivniolili s
In this city tomorrow
Tills Is tlie
or
lust Institution
the kind In tills
oily, although similar schools have
been provided at Sacramento, Los Angeles, Vancouver, Chicago and New
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THE SLEEPIN6 SICKNESS

na-no-

WHICH MEANS DEATH
How many renders hava heard of lbil
It prevalía la
terrible
Bpeclally
rxmntry Afrlrg
th Congo district. It Is canned by
tha liho nf Hi" tnelad fly. When it
bites a teron, Iho eleeping gymjdoms
begin and finally tba sufferer elcfp
Until (kalh occur.
Cimti t this nl ti Urn penccful,
balmy Bleep of health. la there anything mora wearing than to lio awaka
at night, toaslne about,' nervoua, with
cold feet, hot. Ip ad and mercy knows
what elucr Short of letting th tse'M
fly bltti tin wo would do almost anything for relief. Hour can wn preMr. Cieorga Hayes, of
vent ll?
T'nion City, Ta., wrilea: "I bud lota
could
my appeiltrt, r.
ell
not sleep nighfs. I had tried everything without relief. Vlnol wa recommended, and to my urprl, it
helped me at. our.c; gave me a tplendld
pppetlt, and now I gleep aoundly."
What Vlnol did for Mr. Hayes, It will
nervou and
do for every
overworked peraun who cannot aleep.
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GROCEKY

hall of the house of reprcKcntutlves
next Wednesday will he one of tin
moHt ceremonial events attending Unpolitical life of Ameriea.
Simplicity nnd dignity will marl,
every feature of this film thin which
will he tvltnesied by the two houses
of congrí ss, by members, of the diplomatic corpa, by lending officials ol
lilis government ami by u. brilliant
iutte und house will
The
After beHHM'inhlf nt noon a;' usual.
ing called to order the "iluto will
proceed to the hall of the hou.se.
where a Joint meeting will ho held to
count the vote.
The ceremony tvlll begin at
o'clock. Shortly before that time Vice
President l'"u IrbiutliH will leiive his
chair u pn 'Hiding officer of the
und will proceed to the east door
preparatory to hading tile procession
of Fcnalora to the south tvlng of the
oapitol.
He will be accompanied by
of the senate find a
the
scpiad of capítol police. (Colonel Danaergeanl-itt-armof
iel M. Itansdell,
the senate, will immediately precede
enatora following
tlie vice president.
Tin; aM.sistant
In line two by two.
doorkeepers of tlie senate carrying
electora!
two boxen colli. lining th'voles prnvioii.slv received hy Mr. Fairbanks Will closely follow the viel:
prcMdent.
tvlll move slowly
The procession
through the capítol building nnd
through statuary hall. Speaker
will he iiit'oiuu'il of tlie coining
of the senate and reprciciitatives occupying seals on his riti lit hand, will
meal'- them In order to make ronni
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Territory.

take a F'al
The vice preshleiiL v.
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Attorney Moran of Boston
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the ffooness and the drii- tv holesomeni'ss
of ,voui'
inoilier'.s P.nf are to bo found i'i
our tool itaonie nnd whoNvoeir
lit'ta l. Wc give you jierfe, li nt
io.-,in linking.
fur purity mei
superior tiiiality.
Same as regards our rolls, buns, cakes, pies
They're uiicxeelli il.
and pastry.
All
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One of the
show places nf
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FOLSOM

CI KIOS,

Lock for the Sign. Gold and 3rd

Againsi Ip'iS'tiliiill of l lood
Otic of Alain Ohjecis of Incorporal Ion ol' Town.

Olei.ii

lliprial ('urriMun(ltiir t't tloi'nina .lournat
Th(. town
X. M . Kelt, ii.of Folsom, iletci'iniiied to have no
repetition
of tlie terrible dlsasn
which devastated the place during tin
past year, is going to incorporate
to talle oi'tiatiized action for
flood protection. Various other important iniprovciiunis will be prosecuted. The first two election is to
lie held on February 10.
Several new buildings are to be
ectlted. Tito first town election is to
grow lit and development were never
brighter In Folsoin.
A native citizen
was badly injured
by the
discharge uf a Ru,,
here tills Week, this being iinother cas,,
of the familiar story, "1 didn't know-iwas loaded."
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Tlicy Arc the Best
For all coughs and Colds,
both in children and adults. I'.hcuniaiism, Kidney and
There i
Stomach ('"inpialnts.
no more efficient I.iniuienl ami
Medicated ( lil than Ihe
InKTiiatiomtl.
Tins.remedies can be foil ml
Pniggisln anil
l"r Null' by nil .Medicine.
Dealers in
Ounipounded solely by
liat-rhoc-

THE INTEISN VTION l. Ml
CO. OE NEW MEXICO
Central.

New .Mexico.

Call Aztec buel Co

Phone 251 for

American Block
Lump Coal $5.50
or Nut Coal $4.25
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HALED LEGISLATURE

In Connection With Our
Grocery, is SECOND
to NONE in the

runa. Fob. 7 As a unlit of numerous coiiiplaintH Paul 1'u Frcsnnv
was arrested today on a warrant issue,, lit an examining magistrate oil
The pullet
tile charge of swindling.
nay tliat I'll Frcsliuy fled to the railed States fifteen yurs ago under
conviction for fraudulent bankruptcy,
hut later he returned In Purls, where
he opened imposing pieiuba s under
n
Steamship
tlie title
emline." lie ellgugcd t etity-fiv- e
ployes, who, It Is alleged,
invested
$1,0110
as
.sums ranging from Jinn to
a condition of their being engaged by
hint.

nr.
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for
the
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OUR BAKERY
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Every article guaranteed as represented or
your money hack.

-

hit'

HAKKDI) FLV.MOL i ll 1SOCKS
priao
The big winter layers: the big profit payers, money makers tint!
at the great National Irrigation
takers They Won more prizes AlhiKpioruue
at tlie greatest show
t'ongicfses than all others. At
ever held in the territory, I won two first premiums. Cash spcclnl
best trio of Burnett
trophy
for
for best hen, the T. J. Sawyer silver
Choice
My niallngs this season arc the best I ever owned.
Iiocks
prize millexhibition and breeding birds at honest price. Kggs from
IM) Mating hsls
$10.
3
settings,
00.
JT
2 setting",
ings 1 setting
free. Apply

Mrll.lAVAM,EV

Our Quality the Best.

.i

North First Street

115-11- 7

lunch.
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(x lVi a u g e r

Kaabe

Our solicitors will call
for your order and deliver
same in time for noon
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Formal Ratification of Taft
and Sherman Wednesday,
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THE PALACE

Hotel
Santa Fe

Legislative Headquarters.
Every detail of service first
class. The only firt class
dining room in Sánta Fe- -
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MANY PULPIT EULOGIES

"3

OF

ABRAHrtM LINCOLN YESTERDAY

Fulu

Phases of Life and Character and Life Work of "Great
Commoner" Delineated in Strong Sermons in Various Albuquerque Churches on Sunday Preceding Centennial of

Many

His Birth.
churches of .Mini
(HK'1'i U' yesterday addresses wore de
livered on Abraham Lincoln as the
man, as the president, ns tho martyr
ns the greatest American, the first real
exponent of the vast mass of the com
Large audinion people in America.
ences attended t tie memorial services
in the several churches and the close
attention Riven to the sermons shows
the deep interest taken by the people
ni' Alhuueriiio in the approaching
clcbrution of the one hundredth anniversary of the birth of the Kmanei-piitoIn nr.'irly nil

tin-

r.

STIRRING PICTURE OF
HIS PLACE IN HISTORY
Depleted

Lincoln

licv.
Methodist
.1.

'.

as Heroic limine by
liollln in Sermon at First

Church.

In a highly eulogistic address on
'Lincoln, the .Man," last nlitht at the
First .Methodist church, licv. J. C.
Jiullins followed the president from
Ids birth and early struggles through
the immense tragedy of the Civil War
and in plowing phraseology painted
the lofty heroism of the man during
one of the greatest crises which ever
confronted tiny country.
nr. Rollins declared that Lincoln's
place in American history will grow
steadily, more commanding and not
for many years yet will the perspective allow of a full estimate of his
greatness,
ltcgnrdlng his personal
finalities, Dr. Rollins said In part:
"Himself a son of toil, he was linked
in brotherly sympathy with tho sons
nS toil everywhere.
In the after years
the trust which Abraham Lincoln had
In himself and the people, was amaz
ing, but at once enlightened and well
founded. The American people learned
how much better he knew them than
they knew themselves.
"Horn a natural leader, he compelled bis environment to minister to
his discipline and training. The importance of detail was never overg
looked the one
characteristic of a great soul. Fa-- from being sectional,
he was In the best
sense, national. The finest product
of the western world. Lincoln's statesmanship may be reckoned the broadest and most virile of the century in
which he lived, if indeed, not the must
comprehensive
in Its grasp, of any
period of our national life.
"The tature of a mighty nation in
the making was ever in the present,
while he grasped the correlated facts
mid truths of the expanding life of a
giant people.
"In qualities of heart Lincoln commands the esteem and confidence of
ail time.
He was intensely human.
Tolerant to a degree unexpected in a
public man, his kindness and gentleness clothe him about with real greatness and with garments more radiant
than any other who has lived in the
litjlit of public scrutiny, during our
history.
"His sympathy for those In distress may
be
never
overlooked.
Though absorbed with the solution of
world wide problems he would turn
aside to perform some deed of personal kindness,
liven In the hot tempest of civil war when Individual life
counted lor so little he could find
time to pardon the youth found sleeping, from sheer exhaustion, while on
'buy, and vindicated his course by
saying, 'Vou cant run this army altogether as if 'twas a machine. It's a
people's army. It offered itself. It is
crcatcr th in Its generals, greater than
the administration. I've felt its hand
on me, guiding, com rolling, upholding me.
Kelt its trust ami distrust,
iis blame and its love. I've felt its
patience and its sympathy.
I felt as
If. may be the army understood,
what
' was trying to do whether (ircely
did or not.
"'You can't make me believe it is
Rood policy to shoot
these soldiers.
.s.ems to me one thing we've never
taken Into count as we ought to, Is
'hat this l.s a volunteer army.'"
never-lackin-

his being that marked him above th
rest "the fact that he was a man
the common people." Along this lim
Mr. Cook said:
"The everyday man and unían ni
the hone and sinew of every race and
nation. Lincoln knew mat. He was
one of them,
lie knew their life for
lie had lived it. He understood lb
lor lie knew lumsell. He knew, loo
that the common people were th
best and truest and the bravest, am
upon them fell nil the world's trial
anil mirocns. jte loved them and for
them he prayed and suffered and
planned.
He know that for fifty cen
tunes the patient common people had
been tyrannized over. All that time
the common man hud given his Hi
to the state In war. He had poured
out his blood like rain. He1 bad loft
wile and children protectorlcss.
The
dark path over which he came was
left crimson iy his precious blood. II
the rivers and plains, if the dun
semi muí oiocks, ir the seas am
skies could reproduce what they have
seen and heard what
unspeakabl
II
oiruw ano woe won
le carrel
ears of the world.
i lie man w ho toils, the man who
serves, the man who suffers the man
who sorrows, the man who loves; tin
laborer, the mechanic, the soldier
ioe saimr, in ins long struggle was
not cheered or encouraged or svmi.o
thized with, or helped, as he' stag
bcicii oowu iiirougn me ages Dear nc
the burdens of the human race.
1' or f say unto you
it was he who
fought the world's battles and achiev
oil its triumphs.
It was be who has
clothed, warmed, fed and nursed all
eoiioiioou uno iiiaiiiiood in all age.
and climes. He has made the earth,
torn by battles, blackened by fires.
drowned with floods to blossom like
me rose. 10 lias toiled
forests and
Holds, mines and quarries, that na
Hons might have domes of gold, cities
gates of brass and citizens homes of
marhl.
and be n hut."

We are still giving away one town lot
FREE to purchasers who agree to build.
There are not yet enough houses in Belen

to supply the demand to rent.

of residence lots range
from $75.00 to $150.00. This means
that you save just that much at the start.
The prices

(

WE ARE OFFERING OUR BEST BUSINESS

n .or-- "

LOTS FROM

$350.00

$500.00

TO

And the Outlook for Almost Any Kind of Business

Is the

Brightest

There are absolutely no restrictions as
to the class of building one shall erect nor
the kind of business one shall engage in so
long as it be legitimate.
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"HONEST ABE" WAS ALSO
HONEST IN POLITICS

r

'

MARTYR CHIEF FIRST
OF ALL
I

iiicoln's
00

(.muñi

os in Hi
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Love of the
lion People, Says Rev. I'lcli hcr
(

'

"GREAT COMMONER"

through his eoinmoiinlace- Lincoln rose to greainess
'riling to Rev. Fletcher Cook, rec- lor of St. John's
Kniseooai
hurch.
It

was

s' that

ho delivered a roost eloouent ora- on Linioln at the morning service ye.sterday. Dwelling on the vari-"U- -s

phases of his character, his sympathy. Ids humanity and other qualities
"inch endeared him In the oeonle. Mr
Cook pointed out ns the one thing In

Taking into consideration Belén s future as an inportant railroad point, its location in the midst of the finest irrigable
farming land in New Mexico, it offers
opportunities for investment far above anything else in the Southwest.

Whs Champion of the "Square Iteiil'
in I'ublie Affairs As in ITiwin
Character Delineated by Kev. Hugh
A. Cooper.
That I'n sident Lincoln In additi
to his pel onnl integrity had that
somewhat rare trait of honesty
politics was pointed out by the lit
Hugh A. Cooper In u strong sermon
in the Presbyterian
church yesterCooper
Mr.
Kev.
day morning.
in bis address also
laid stress on
Lincoln' dependence on divine power
notwithfor guidance and comfort,
standing the persistent tradition that
Regarding the
he was a "skeptic."
first mentioned phase of the president's character Mr. Cooper said:
He was honest in more than money
matters. He was politically honest.
He was under control of no political
In the convention' of S 0 0
machine.
Lincoln sat in an office nt Springfield
listening to the returns. One moment
It would seem that Lincoln would be
the man then the tide would seein
to turn toward Seward. In the midst
of the excitement, a message came
over the wires from his friends, that
in order to
win the victory over
be necessary to
it would
Seward
promise certain cabinet positions to
leaders of Seward's delegations. The
honest-hearte- d
man telegraphed back
"I authorize
the emphatic message:
no bargains and will be hound by
none."
Lincoln as yon know, whs
He
nominated on the fourth ballot.
took no part in the campaign that
On the evening after the
followed.
election ns he left bis home be told
bis wife that he might be out late.
At first the returns ware discouraging, but about 12 o'clock there was
no longer doubt that he was elected,
lie excused himself from his friends,
little woman
saying that there was
down home that was perhaps more
concerned for the results than he was.
He went home and found his wife
sound asleep.
He tombed her and
said, "Mary. Mary, we're elected"
He went to lied hut before he slept
be had selected all the members of
bis cabinet save ohe. They were not
the lenders of the delegations at th"
convention, tine was William II.
Seward nml another was a democrat
and a man who thought (Lincoln was
M. .Stallion.
his-Kdwnrd
eiifitiy
Stanton bad abused and ridiculed Lincoln In a law soil some years before,
but at that very time Lincoln had discovered in his character that which
he believed to be essential to the responsible position of secretary of war
Regardless of the criticism that would
come from his party for appointing

For More Information, Maps, Etc., Address

THE BELEN TOWN and IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY BELEN N. M.

1

make-u- p
of Lincoln is one which has delineation of Lincoln's character laid
special stress on his high and unfaln as fully umpbasized
reality belongs to no not hitherto
tering sense of honor, his strong emoparty. In one sense be was the as his oilier distinguishing traits.
tional nature and as mentioned above
founder of the republican party. He
his strong religious convictions in the
endorsed its principh s and worked IN BOYHOOD A
SCOFFER:
later period of his life.
for Its success. Rut lie was too great
a man to be a mere partisan. He
Ri. .Mr. Marsh's sermon was tin
A DEEPLY RELIGIOUS MAN
unusually Impressive presentation of
was like Washington.
We
do not
the character of Lit In.
think of Washington as a party man
but as a patriot. The very names, Itev. V. J. Mur-- h of Congrcgiilioiial
Change
of Heart
Church Tills id
Washington and Lincoln, arouse senBURLINGTON MEN TO
I'.roilglil About by Circumstances.
timents of patriotism.

a

democrat, Stanton was appointed
Lincoln,

in

I
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BEAUTIFUL FLORAL VALENTINES
Hail St. Valentine's Pay! The day of tender sentiment, romance
mil Powers.
H is It ever occurred to you w hat a beautiful Valentine a handsome bouquet of our freshly cut Ruses or Carnations
or Violets
w"iild make? What would he more acceptable'.' What could gladden
'he heart If I he fairest recipient more?
We ran make you up something very attractive and beautiful
for a very reasonable price.
If time presses bard, an order by telephone will receive our prompt and careful attention.
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DENOUNCES
THEATEH

ROAD

the widely differing
views as to Lim oln's religious nature,
Rev. W. J. .Mur i of the
Clean Sweep of Obi Officials Looked
address
tional church, in
I 'or in Hiiiiif.
(
"hnrday morning on
Life mid
Readiness for lironl Opportunity Se- acter of Abraham Lincoln" showed
Denver, Colo., Feb. 7. There is n
cret of (.rciilness ot Lincoln Ac- that In his youth in his bitter struggeneral Impression among local railcording i llaplisi Mlni-lc- r.
cirgle with poverty and untoward
cp will tie
cumstances, LiiKolii was a skeptic go- way men that a ( ban sw Colorado
&
a ml ing so
The
made of the heads of the
invariable
readiness
far lis to write a book against Southern
by the Hill forces at the
promptness with "which Lincoln rose Christianity.
of the
In his older years, bearing burdi lis meeting id the stockholders
to each succeeding emergency and
road in New York on Fi binary tl. It
th-- i
alacrity with which he grasped that no bullían le ing might sustain
Is probable ihat Vice President A. IV
divine
Lincoln reopportunity when it was presented without
will sever his connection with
Parker
proa
position
became
versed
and
his
form, in the opinion of Rev, J. A.
man, reliigous in the tlie Colorado & Southern and that
Shaw, pastor of the First Itapti.-- t foundly religious
Harris of the llurlingtoii
and deep, st sense of the President
church, the keynote to the greatness broadest
to supercede PresiWill be
!t very complete
in
word.
.Mars'.
Mr.
of the martyred president. Rev. Mr.
dent Frank Trumbull.
Shaw )ireat he, a brief but impressive
sermon on "The Leading Trait In the
H packages
for. .. .Uric
choice.!
(Character of Lincoln" yesterday morn-- 1
Acme ToiiHit".
ing, following which the ordinance of
ellcil (.cm Cantaloupe.
' baptism
was administered.
CHiiimiii (.rant. ICmlNli.
With all bis other distinguishing
I '.lack
K"'ol Slmp-o- n Lettuce.
traits, Lincoln without Ills rare deI inly
C.IihmI Turnip licet.
cision of character would not have
I'lr-- I and Itesl IVus.
risi n, said the speaker, to the cintI Hil ly
luster "iii imils r.
fllyc.-rina
of
two
wllh
Mix
ounces
íleme which be attained. He oom-(la- half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine comPeas.
Sutfl
d the president's career to those
Ihlitcrcil any pari of Ihe illy
pure tind a half pint of straight
of men who with greater natural en- pound
in sol MM.igo uiiil, a n where oil
well, and take
Whisky.
Shake
dowment, education, wealth, culture doses of a teasoooiilul every four ceipl of price .IJiuipi taken.
i :. v. i i i .,
and opportunity but with the fatal hours. This
mixture possesses the
S. Dt.
ib f. el of indecision. Mr. Shaw brought healing,
properties
the
of
healthful
out Lin idn's quick grasp of ihe sit- Pines, and will lueak i old in twenty- Alhllilictiiie. cvt Mexico.
uation a s shown all through his lift
four hours ami u"- any cough that is
as a boy, as a laborer, student, flat curable. In having this formnbi out
now. p.i y
in ri i:u in v
boatman, store clerk, poiitii inn, in th up. be sure thai voir druggist uses AT II HVK COM, V AHI. TI Ml.
l
practice fif law, as statesman and 111,, iri.ltlil,,.,
fill t,t Cllin ftttll. ASM Hi: VOI HSU. I' OF VAI I K
pn sident
WIF.HICAN
Ills motto was. "If any- pound pure, prepared and guaranteed Mill YOl It MONFV.
In
thing is worth doing, it
COAK
worth ilii-- I only by the I .each Chemical Co., Cin- BLOCK S...ÜO. IXíMI'-STIT, IM It TON.
big at once." This aspect of tl
cinnati, o.

PROMPTNESS IN ACTION
KEYNOTE OF CHARACTER

ROMAN ARCHBISHOP

tors of Ihe bacteriological laboratory
few
to stop the epidemic within
days. Later the mutineers returned

"Orgios of Otaity" Mgr.
Fa ley's Description of Performances Offpird Playgomg
i

Public.

Ul4stiiiieWlr Is

Ur Morning Journal Nperlnl
.Vw York, Feb. 7. "Tim
worse today than It was in

the days
FarArchbishop
said
paganism,"
of
ley in his sermon In St. Patrick s cathedral today He was pna lilng on
"The influence ,,r a Had Kxaniple."
said "the el. prvach-er- s
The nrchbl--hoI

wanted us to believe Hint we must
live and. filed to be saved. P.ut where
nre we today to find any who liuve
with the preocpts
lived in hi rdaiu-have the
of Coil ' All about us
men and women who are settling vil
'XniuplcK. M" n hoary with nge no" to
the public places and to the theat'VS
it.''
in sha melessoess ami they bring
them youngsters who cannot esciiW
corruption. We see today men nnV
women old nun and old women
who ought to know better, bringing"
Olgie of nhSci
ihe young to tin

MAKES

LUCKY BALDWIN

S1R0NG FIGHT FOR LIFE
Los Angeles, Feb. 7. Inability to
get information from Santa Anita,
F. J. llaldwln's ranch, early tonight
led to rumors that the aged man wus
dead, but later communication was
bud and word sent to this city that ho
bad sIlKhtly Improved tonight. Idrect
communication Willi the llaldwlii
home Is still cut off, the storm being
responsible for the breaking of the
wires, it Is said. Members of the family have been at the bedside all day.

Baby Laugh
It belongs to health for a baby to

cat and sleep, to laugh and
grow fat.
But fat comes first;

don't ask
a scrawny baby to laugh;
why, even his smile is pit.i ;l!
Fat comes first.
The way to be izX is the way !
be heallhy.

Scoffs Emulsion
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by"

Portuguese Soldiers Miillnv.
sent
T.Lbon, F b. 7. Flghty Koldh-rfrom M.i'ti.ra to preserve nrde" In th"
plague infested district of the Axores.
according to dispatches received here,
iiiutlne,! reontly and ordered the doc

the proper food, but only a
little at first.
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ist A.''i oration iiom South-cSuhmb Doloats City

,,
poll
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t

1

lliim.
,

township 7 N. U. 2 E.
t, SALli UK KKNT
2, 3, . 6 and
He n.i iiics the following; witnesses to
6 room houses.
Cash or payment.
prove his actual coritltiuoua adverse W. V. Futrella, GOO South Second.
.possession of said tract for twenty
iiF.XT 3. 4 "Tinil
liou.se;
next pi'et cdinu the aurvey of hi'li
Iin- $1 per month.
ifood
the township, via:
I', ni, ll, id Company, 2 'i W'-sHold
Creceiiclo AruRon, of Albuquerque,
00 ucres goou soli, 660
roll SALK
M. M
yards on
Fseolaatlro Vigil, of Albuquarqatt, bigyards on main road, 800
Hurling ditch, level, 3 miles from
iN. M.
Helen. Trice J3G per acre. J. Bor- Sanchez, of Albuquerque, iraduTle,
Third and (Told ave.
M. Al.
scrip. 1'llt Ross,
I'uulo Suluutr, of Albuquerque, N FDIt SAl.K--l.a1- 1d
Land Attorney, Surveyor, Ü0 West
M.
to protest Central.
Any person who desire
jRainst the allnwunie of suld proof, Foil S Al.K Houses on easy payments
like pay ing rent. Inquire ut South
1
in- Alio knows of any substantial
uinl, r the laws und reeulutloiia western lleally Co., 201 Fast Central
by m il ii ciiue.
if the ll.leii.ir lleout tl'li'tlt
one s
proof should not lie allowed will be FOK SALE one
k, modi rn anil tine locn-t- ,i
aboe iiiuiiilessbri,than
Riven an opportunity al the
IniiM.
cost
Owner
to lion:
time
and place
mentioned
e
the witnesses of aald lllllst li'itl'e. l'oiieiiiii.l I 'oni pany, Mil
claimant, and to offer evidence In re- West ohl.
buttal of that submitted by claimant. For SA Í.É Sixteen acres fine land,
thirty minuten drive, $M)0; easy
MANUISL H. OTKIIO, Keiclster.
terms. AV. P. Metralf, 321 Cold Ave.
NO'liCK FOK ITKLICVriON.
FOR SALI': Three ;t room houses
(Serial No. 03637.)
for sale; $111(1 iluwn, balance like
Dcpuiiincnt or Hie Interior.
rent.
Rio Hramlf Valley Liml Co.,
I'. S. Land Olii.e ut Santa Fe, New .1. Horrailaile. agent, 30S W. Cold.
Mexico, December 16, l'JOS.
FOR SALE-Hou- se
ami lot tor cash.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose
Will pay 12 per cent interest on
New selling
Maria Mo:), oí Casa Saluzar.
price. Kuyer see o nor. Ilooiii
Mexico, who. 1,11 November 28, 19U3, 27. X. T.. Arniijo building.
.
No
Serial
entry
made homesuaid
o
one
I'iH: SA Llv-- T
,
S.W.
0:;637, No. 77:12, for Lots
4 room;
houses. (ivner
Section 2.
S K
N.W.
S W
Township 14 North, Range 3 West, must leave. AVi" want an offer, porI.I Company.
2 li West (..1,1.
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of teril.
F( R SA l.i'l
r
n'or "i'il"licr7 "lriirüií-- "
final
Intention
lo make
del- ditch; (i."i per acre.
.Near town;
claim to the land
proof, tn
Corn-pabove ilea rili. ii, before II. W. S. easy terms: a snap. l',,rt,-iiieny, 21
W.sl Coihl.
otero. I'. S. Cniiit Commissioner, al
A Ibuquei que. New Mexico, on till! 13th
l I.AM
.OM KVMI
SCRIP,
day of Mulch. C.I09.
Claimant names as witnesses:
DANIEL t :i iN.A LES, of Casa Sala- ptr, New
M'e offer fili- im media le delivery
ICAN A. Moka, of Cusii Salazar,
lí eminent laud
In any quanti- New Mexico.
s from 4,1 acre to ll.nflu Hi res; the
Kl'lTACIo SANDOVAL, Albuquerost sal Isfin tory (oyei lilnent patents
que, Xt v Mexico.
are obtained by use of perfect scrip.
JOSE C .Mi'liA. Albuquerque, New For title to townsiies, scrip is indisMexli ,1.
pensable".
Scrip suited for t. musites
M A XI" EL R. OTERO.
We guarantee all
is our specially.
Register.
si liP solil by US.
I'll F V. i:. MOsFS
SCRIP
MHII F. OF IIOM) SIJE.
IIIAI.IV 4 41.
I il) of Albuquerque. Xev Mexico.
Ja, nlisnn Hl.lg.. Denver. Colo.
Scaled
iiimmI will be received
house ami hit
Monday. For SALE
by the iiiiiteisigned,
until
lliiini, cooil
house
ith
M.iich the tus!, 1SD9, .it a o'clock p.
lot $2.".(l(i; cas terms if desired,
m. for the Tan base uf $290. (IIP,). Keg.
per nut lio. lliiiisaki r. 2ii."i V. 5uM.
f
istered four ami
ootids, i i i i; "sa ÍTk i
ncgtillatile coupon sewerage
..i a. r
leaving town. Tin icre with housenes DMIÜ. of said city, of $1.000
ses, furniture, lame barn.
e.n h. il.ilc.l March 1st, 1909, and !
i3 aires
in fruit, horse,
mature Mar, h 1st. 1929.
.ig.,n, bainess. left
on
lnierest paiahle
!1. lli. k. ll houses, pells, 2 (200
the lit das of September and . cu I in. nl. at.. rs. " I. roo, b i s. etc. o r leaving town. Address Henry
Mar. li of e.i. h year end both print.
. its-cipal and i:ii.iet payable cither at
,i
se, olid
D.in.r.
v York at the option
Chicago ut
i. in, h
Iiom R relas hrplgiv
of tltc pin. baser i,f the saal bonds.
Ka. h p'"P "sal must be .iiiotupa-tii- .
Turilf Coiucitiiuti I liliiili'v Hi.
d I. a i.'i taied check on an
N, u York, F, I, ;
A nil, .11110
batik or trust company f.f uT ivid.
that tli
lltloll o!
the sum oí $ til 000, payable to the he llat nmal . tal Hi 1111
i,,ii in in- eider of lii, fay Treasurer ot Hie I'i-.,1;, 11.1 ..lis on l'i hi".
X'-M' Xiili.
oi A It'll, pi' r. i
to bring about the sta l.'tsh-o- f
Xo bids lor u ks tiian par value for
a
innt
inaneot
l lie
la. ii. is will be considered.
Polili be ,,tt,n..,l 1,
ders lau.sj vim. the printed form of t.iritl ..iliiiiisston
I.
.nun
g.it! s in. la. 11; r. pre-i.- s
t.
t ill !iis.,,.,l
llile,
by
the
sip
ili."al
.1.
of 111.1
rim;
ed. lt!i...-uiiist mak ail ne, es,..ti v s. nta:
f
01, ur. 'an,
,i ii
it 10
inrsilg.it i. .n as to the legality of i.aid man
issue un. i i ae r proposals must be iir.-- .
t
A
s
O,
il
!'
The Nati
on. lui. ni.,!.
.f Mi
A
rued Itit' lest to be
paid by th purchaser and 1, live, y l.t.itti .
that .i:l..
,1
b.
.11
m1! bn ma,.- at the offU-Oil
tt,e
ISs.
f
City
Treasuri r m Albuqucrquo on the lsf
i
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or three rooms with halh by lady.
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NOl'ICIO FOIl I'l'MlJCATION,
Deiioitment of the Interior, UnlUd nal.
States Lund Office, anta Fe, N. M.,
iJeiember Kth, lío.
W ANTEpj- - ;MiscenanjB0US!
Notice la hereby given that the following named claimant baa filed no- WANTKD Plpea'Vo repair". Joa"Rlch-ard(Mifar Store.
tan of his Intention to make Anal
proof In Hupport of his claim under WAXTKD -- - To rent a
tno.lei
Vectioiis 1
and 17 of the act of
furnished house, with halh. Must
Mutch 3, 18U (26 StutB., SD4), us h" comfort. tilti anil close In. Address.
s.. (,'n r,- Journal.
amended by the act of February 21,
18113
(27 Statu., 4 70), and that saJd WA XTK I)
inuii .single driving; horse.
Ü.
proof will be made before II. W.
3 111 West
iolil.
utiio, I.'. K, Court Commissioner at
Aibuiiieriie, N. M. on January 20th,
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
'lyuu viz: Talent to be mada In the
cot-b- e
name of Vicente Lujan, for Lota 1, 2 I t lit SAI.l' Two threi-rooilages; to
r.il 3, Sec. 2li. lot 4, sees. Ii and 36,
moved uvay. B. II.
lot 6 see. 35 and lot 8 sees. 26 and 35, IvC.s.

t

n t h mi.
l. a
til,' lilt,

:r a mini:

WAITED

When you buy real
enlate demand an
atmtrui-uf title.
We are prepared ta
furnish abstract
to II hinds In
county.
Kpni'lal Mtli'iitlon
to conveyunclna;.
Notary In office.

til,' linn Ill, ,
i,.. 'k,
u ton ll .1
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LEGAL NOTICES.
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Wnlllill iillivoll i of
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Garden Seeds.

m t Ii,

l.li. .In"! nuil'
Mil, It aw I,,-- ii. il.'t'i an,
l 11,1
II
III tinI. Mill.
l'i Kl.'H an.
l.H.'ll ., lilllilil'H In

We Have

of Good Clean Flower
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Mliiaiit. lull nii.- HlillKK OH till' I'ilMt
Hi.' llln.
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til"'
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poHt-ofllc-

RON,
N. M.
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i

i 1:111

'

Willi Rood hotiHe arid
tS.OIKI
millnillillni
Tvo acrH with Rood lot, 80x180
on .South limad nay; land well
Improved In alfalfa.

ii'-i-

1

s.

1,000

rnllea from

h"g raiie men to fllTof--

.1

rnllea out, unim-

V4

proved
Four a. 'red.

tin' Liando " li"iii a lull
iin
stinighl iilnr If. iiiiiI Insti
Aniei-iciling I" thi' top; Iri'in lli.it
lit)
II
lili,,h
till,,' III,'
kllowll ii"
it lninii',1

;
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R

The nb(i'e is the name of a (icr-- I
clieinlett, which Is one of the U AXiiOl.i Wot k part of time, for
many vuliiiible liiKre.lcnls of Foley's
four or file days' board and room
Kidney
lexa met hy lenele. ejnii week. Al. C, care
a .
mi
rain na in rocoKtiizeil by medical text
,
posibonk and authorities as a uric acid WAXTKIi Hy lionesi Japam-sction at general h(iusevork.
anlvcin i, ml utitlseplie for the urine.
Harry, Morninif Joiirnai.
Klilm-jTake
its Htion
by
Japanese;
Situation
as ymi notice any irr Ku!iiritie:t, and
lirst class cook. Address, Car,- Jouravoid a serious tnalady. For sale by
,1.
t i,.
nal. F. K. Mada.
II. 'I'Ki'-llin prívale famiWAXTKD Sew
W. Furnllure Co., I.ace
S South
fi
The S.
lies,
At no.
(inialns uinl I'orti.ris.
tn ii

S 1,1(00

III 'II

I

4.

x

1

$S,0(l

IS acres,

M'l-,1-

I

1

I'iiiK'-r.s-

4 miles nut, well Improved, K"od bill 1(11 llKH HO.tMKI
ifi Helen, 3 li tu teat out, will

,

1

11

ll

on
100 nrren,

J

.

Homo n,'inoli D

ihh

li.
l,oiil
IMaiiehi, .V. M.,
WAXTUD Jioy not over lti, 11111st live
mid (JcorR." i:oe, who broke
Willi parents, answer own hainhvrit-IriR- .
Jail here the nlnht of Jai.iuiry 2t by
Address, WlllitiR, Journal.
hole tliroiik'h the wall have
iBkkIiik
m t'oalKatc, OUhi.,
been
H ELPW A NTEÜ
Female.
ii,'. orilliiK to a win- from the HiicrilT
at thiit jiliicc recelvd by Sheriff Myii WAX'l'KD Á "nur-- e ' muid
Apply
'I'he nu n wen
of Toiriiiiei. enmity.
Mrs. Li. Welti inuii, 70S West Copper
arrcMted as the renult of the action of "venue.
WAX'I'IOli
Me. Alyer In iiimIIIiik piiHial card
Cook; Kiaiii wage; none
loiiK nil over tin- country.
The
but competent woman need" apply.
V. Tijeras.
1123
!icnfl' will
at once for the ii
WAXTF.D A Bill to do housework:
laitln-McKinley while working on
call at once. (1.1 W. Coal.
a well drill n fc
miles from here WAXTl'JH (iiti f
Keneral house- yesterday luid the misfortune to ci uhIi
work. Call HIS South Arno.
tinpalm
of
the
mid pail of
iri wit h (food
hiy left haml, it laiiij;- necessary to WAN'TKIi Siiio.il
to stay nlnhls witli lady
anipntiite three linn. is.
for company. Call li 4 Xnrth Walter.

11

.'.iiiiii
Id' llllllV Hi.- sea I' v,
i:; (ion iv, 'i. Mamliug l',i Hi in I'.'l.l iiii'l
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fk-e-

up-pl-

the city; Blrlct-l- y
'uiili be a k'""'
pin,., for Inili l. Will be auld
11I
liuiynln,
HiihIiuoh Iiiiiiii-h- , HiisIiichk f,OlM
Hi ven room house,
modern, up
to date; lot 8x1 42 feet on
on
Kdtth
corner
South
atreet
$2.7S0
brick
For miIh, $l,,",n.
So, l.;,ith Htrcit.
hniiKi',
frame
hoiiM;, Smith
lO.tillj Strict. 11900.
I.ot on Hmith KromlwHV, for
WO; l iJcnkH from kUjit T
hoK.ll!; a nap,
IIASCIIIM.
15f, acre about 5 ml Ion out on
partly
Rood road; Improved
vilth hotim u nd elable there111. all--

VA

FORJENT
FOR KENT

niercantile and technical positions in the southwest. Southwestern
STORAGE.
Business Association, 201 C. Central
goods.
ted and Captured in Okla- avenue,
Albuquerque, N. li. Phone WANTED 'Pianos, househcidsafely at
etc., stored and packed
tf
Hand 207.
Has
Man
homa;
reasonable ratea. Phone 640. The
WANTKD Conipeteiit driiRRist. Must Securltly
ImproveWarehouse and
Crushed,
or
be
ceeker.
Write
health
not
Offices Ruomi S and 4,
Co.
ment
City,
Drug;
Co.,
Silver
l'orteiiield
Third street aud Central
X. M. Addretia all correspondence to Orant EJock,
ISprilHl ( orreHinilen e In Hi.rnliix Jouroal
Wilson l'orteiiield, Hllver City, X. M. avenue.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Male.

HELrANTJD

Mon Who Dug Way Out of
Calaboose Am Loca-

.

izona,

1700 North Fourth.
Phone 420.

(.'mil

rfiit, i to 0111 11T k Ikhik,
lth bath room: Nurlh Mh
Kinrt; (nuil (rtalilf,
room rifar ln"for
light boum kef,liiK; alf upto- (IhI furnlvhcd room near In at
very raonau!i prl--For ale, 8 room brick, modern
in every respect, on one of tha
beet comen In the city.
Five room houHe, modern, Wet
Coal avenue, .rlce ,...$2,600
For eatc, bri, k hoiisp, c"rn-- r
liotti.t iiviiiiie 11111I .N'ottli 5lh

COUNTRY

The Matthew Dairy
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BIS JOURNAL

CAUGHT
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fim- -

rows mllkeil hf
Comí anil
machinery: ttia latest wrinkle In
modern dairying.
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rooms at the Rio Grand,

West Central.

CI 9

FOK RENT Furnishea rooms and
rooms for light housekeeping:,
.West Lead.
FOK KENT .Nicely rurnislied rooms
and board. 221 South Edith st
phone 15D8.
tf
FO ft KENT Fuiiiiulied rooms:
me iigniB.
South
Arno.
FOK KENT Any one wishing furAUCTIONEERS.
nished rooms where there is no
j. F. FALMfci'., general auctioneer; children or sick rail at 422 North 6th.
tpeaks English and Spanish. All FOK KENT Suite of two handsome'
furnished, pleaty 0(
rooniK, well
kinds of auctioneering done, both in light
and ventlation, large closet.
Satisfaction
town.
of
out
und
Thoroughly modern, line locality!
guaranteed. Phone 414
Only gentlemen need apply. Inquire
J, M. SUL'Li Hr Kxpert A'uetloiieer
Many years experience in the busi- at the Journal.
ness. SatMlui lion guaranteed. Call or Foft ItEXT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping;. 724 S. Second.
address Sollle and Lellrelon. 117 W.
Uold.
FOR ItEXT Nicely furnished room
Apply 218 North Sixth.
FOR KENT
Reasoiuihle. nicely furnwFORALEMIscenancou
710 W. Tijeras, K3t
ished room.
"XiK SALJÜ All kinds or Household door.
lurnlture. Futrelle Furulture Co.,
P' Ut R EXT Large well ventilated,"
.st end of viaduct.
newly furnished room in prívale
10
nouey,
FOK SALK Kxtracted
home; two bhaks from viaduct. 420
pounds for 11.00; 60 lb. can for South Edith St.
J5.00. Order by postal of AV. P. Al- !'( H
:EXT-nl- . -- Housekeeping
rooms.
P. O. Uox 202, Albuquerque,
len.
a d
34 South Walter.
N. M.
FUK SALiS otar Furniture Companjm
FOR RENT
Dweljjfjgt.
easy terms or the
sell gooda
installment.
FOK KENT No. 1322 South Hill,
hogs;
SALW Poland-Chin- a
$12. Metcalf.
FOK
breeders. John Mann.
FOK KENT Locknarts rane.11; nine
room house aud bath furnished
FOK SALE Horse aud wagon, cheap.
throughout. All stock and poultry
Apply Monarch Grocery Co.
FiTiriÍALKTuiijiie island Ked K,gs, for sale; also 60 tons of first dual
Mrs. A. T. Hyatt, alfalfa. Inquire at Lockliart's ranch.
$2. all for 10.
FOK KENT One 6 room
Cooks, X. M.
modern
brick house, cheap.
Apply Dr. J.
FOK SALIC Three room tent house.
Whiting building.
Apply J. II Vaughn, .Superior l.uiu- - E.
FOR RENT Store room ana ware
ber company.
house. North First street; inquire
I
ill have
T lTl-- ICS TltKKS, TKF.ES
a cal- load of large, line street and at Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Eight-roola n tn is from the Phoenix Nursery, FOR RENT
house; can
III. As this quantity Is more than I
be divided into three and five rooms
will sell some of them at cost.
need
each; ail modern conveniences. 213
Tiny come through much better in South Broadway. Phone S08.
.at- lots than local, and a large per FoR KENT
Cood 6 room house and
cent of them ought to grow. M. P.
barn, eight ucres of land on mesa,
near Cnivei-styStarnm.
Inquire this office,
Foil SALK Home grown shade FOK RENT Five room brick house,
trees; Carolina Poplar. Holt Klder,
$15.00 per month; also three room
inquire of A. house, $s.00 per month. Apply at
White Ash :all si.es.
Poblé. 112 South High street.
Southwestern Realty Co., 201 East
Fill: SALE- - llimde Island lleds and Central avenue.
White Wyandott Eggs. J .00 per FOR R EXT
Comfortable
two room
setting of thirteen eggs, also one thorfurnished house. Apply 617 Maroughbred Rhode Island lied Rooster, ble aicntie.
Inquire Castle Hulling.
$2.nn.
FOR KENT A seven-roohouss
ith liar- i'iiR SALI-- Angora goat,
furnished, near park.
John M.
wagon.
816
Call
ness ami small
at
Moore Realty Co.
North Eighth street.
For KENT Furnished house: elecFor" 'SALIÓ- r.laclismitli outfit, ami tric lights, bath; is connected
Willi
large stock of material In prosper- sewerage.
413 East Hazeldine Ave.
P.ulliling for rent after FOR RENT FCRNISHED
ous toti.
First claM
March Isl. Cheap snap for a memodern
apartment. $20.. 3
chanic. Address I!., Morning Journal. rooms right close in $16.
4 rooms
FtiR SALE Horse and small ivagon, on .North 2nd $1S. Lloyd Hunsaker.
saddle, pump, four hives of bees, 20.1 W. C,,,l,l.
nil feet of
tricycle, coaster wagon.
For RENT
modern house"
chicken wire, 7.", T.elglan hares, two
$16. SO; good
on
South Arno
baby $10; new
iron bed steads with springs,
on East Central $15.
carriages. 616 W. Coal.
Lloyd Hunsaker. 205 W. Cold.
FOR SALE Coo, I. g 'hlli Pony to FOR KENT
3
to
houses;
McM Ilion,
ride ami drive. W.
one liirnisheil. w. h. MeMlllion,
2
Wi st
oíd.
Real Estate Hioker. 211 West Cold,
Fi i SA f.
Angora gnats; 2.10 FOR Rl'.'XT
house vit7r2"
.s: lino
E
rs and 2.1 rams;
bath rooms.
Owners to retain one
Will exchange any or all for city prop-.-ni- '. room, and
hoard with renters. See
W. W. liiinin. 717 E. Cold Ave. X. R.
San. 321 W. Cold Ave.
high
My
new
SALE
CHEAP
For
grade $1.10 piano at a bargain.
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
Must sell at once. Frank Day, .100
West I lazehline Ave., i ity.
FOK RENT Best standarfl makt
pianos. Instruments In perfect coa- Folt"sA"LK
l'ia iio' c'l leap. Api'ly 'iVt
.110 S. 4 Hi St.
dltion. Whltson Music Co.
!
SALE-d- y ' in,l'i
large worn hors
FOK KENT Alfalfa and garden
S. Arno.
A,,
ranches with houses, close In. Call
FoR SALE About 40 h ad of range at Lockhart'a ranch for particulars.
horses, mares and cults X;tti'e and FOR RENT Store room for storing
eights, 600
American crossed stock;
furniture. Located down town. Telto I.Oini lbs. Low price for the lot. ephone 1058.
K
i!ox 41a, Albuquerque.

in

11

:

1

-

.

1

to
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in:

For Rent

PERSONAL

OFFICES

JOHN THOMAS NKW'SoME is re- FOR RENT Offices and stores In
Commercial
club building. Apply
quested to communicate with his
daughter, Mrs. Ethel Egloff, 615 Secretary of the 'club.
Church street, Paris, Texas. Would
ppreciate information from any per
FOR SALE
Business
son knowing of his herea bouts.
FOR SALK A paying uuslnew.
19 years. $2000
capital
TO LUÁN.
required.
"Want to sell on account of
MoXEV TO LOAN On city prooerty health. For information address A.,
at 8 per cent. Rio Grande Valley Journal office.
Land Co., John Korradalle, agent. Of- FOR SAl,E
Store In Albuquerque,
fice. Third and (told avenue.
with established trade. Can be
bought under moat favorable condiSANITORIUMS.
tions. Owner Is leaving the city,
of Otto Dieckmann.
P1.AC1Í
KOSEDALB
Located on
SALE bjiuo head sheep, inIxickhart ranch, near Indian school. loll
cluding ranges, water und ranches:
Private porehes.
Under manage- best
range in northern Arizona and
ment ef graduate nurses. Misses close to railroad,
at rock bottom
Monrmsn und Partletl
price. This is a bargain and will g
quick at prices asked.
J. A. Kwul.
agent. Ada mu na. Arizona.
FOR SALE Paying Oeneral
FOR SALE
2J
business established
years;
will invoice about $1 1.000.00;
S2i'.no
hrli l.. modern:
located northern Arizona, on Sn'
barn, full
Im, s. I diih
Fe; $.1.000 down will hundle.
Tins
si.
commands the trade fur radius "f
I11H.111 ft :i inc. nieiliin: S.
SIMIO
Hventy miles and is Ideal location "r
I iliilt si.
wholefal" department.
J. A. Root,
$27ii(i
room brict. liath, electric Adaman.i. Arizona, Agent.
lights, cciiient 4alks; N. 4lli St.
Close in.
FOR SALE
Furniture
Jlooo 7
inoilcrn resid.-rice- ,
ii!ils-c.FoRSALE Ala bargain.
hot water, heal. Im 7.1x112 feet.
maple bedroom suite.
Drop head
I blinks from
hoi.
Singer
$26.1(1
sewing nta. nine. Iron
u ruuiii. frame tuttiige,
child's bed, -- as range, chair, ice bo
miHltm
runvetilenoeti,
lawn,
t,
extension table ami
aliailo anil fruit Ucee; on Iligb- - fooling
otíi, r things too numerous to mention.
lamls; close in.
237 North Walter St.
$2imi 5 room, modern, remeiit
lilmk
SuuUi FaIHU KU
Close In.
LOST
$11011
I room frame,
. 81 h
.,
Li 1ST A
s ftoli.l goi.l hnk
60-flot. city water; nur terms
Finder
cuff button. Wediusilay.
If
leave at Journal anil receive reward-5 riHim frame, modem on
ST RAVED
F.ay mare three and half
IligldauiU, cli.e in; rasy
If iisorl.
ycais oi l. brande,! JO on left slu'ul-'deb,te star on forebe.nl. white up-- I
$2liMl
lirii-r"lta(jp,
nusl.-rii- ,
Inrs. sle, pinj Mri-- per lip. white left hind foot,
mare.
Retain
Five dollars reward.
High la mis, (
n
f
101 "south AValter.
ItiisinrssM nMrtT and ranches for
wl .MiiiK-- lo loan.
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ACTRESS TAKES BAD

1909.
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Making Good Makes Friends

A SWITCH IN TIME

There is no way of making lasting friends like "Making flood": and Dr. Tierce's medicines well
exemplify tnis, ana tneir mends, after more than two decades or popularity are numbered by the
hundreds of thousands. They have "made good" and they have not made drunkards.
A good, honest square-dea- l
medicine of known composition is

FALL OUT OF
BILLY SUNDAY

Saves appearances, often $ $ too
Why not SWITCH from the

Old Style Bookkeeping

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,

Moraine Journal.
CorrMpooaeBt
Spokane, Wuwh., Feb. '1. "Yoni
the lie to your
eve!'' action Riven
profewicd C'lirlstiii nlty ; you tiro either
densely iBiiorunt or mullcloiiHly untruthful, uh almost every statement
In your
yen minie rcRitrditis theater
in false. You
envión on 'Amusements'
have repeatedly perjured yourself as
a minister of tile ROHpel, while your
language has
course anil offensive
disgust of every true
Hiouseil the
Christian nl the ridicule of the out- hler who merely lookn on."
Mrs. Harry W. .Smith, daiiKhtcr of
a minister and a bible student, profes-f-ionMy known lis Jessie
Shirley and
her own stock company,
henil of
which has played in Spokane nearly
consecutively, rends the
four years,
fnrcKoiiTK indictments In an open letter In reply to liev. "Hilly" Sunday,
player and revivalist, who
vigorously attacked the staRe and the
theatrical profession In a discourse of
two hours,' .duration at the Spokane
taliernacle, last Saturday.
Alter deelarliiR that Sunday probably realizes that he can reach his
class of hearers more directly by the
Smith
use of smut and sltinff, Mrs.
says 'there is sonictliliiR Irresistibly
funny in beini; called u 'mut' and a
lobster,' and when you hear a
shriek, 'This whole
Christian
town can BO to hell,' you have listened
acme of eloipience."
Mrs.
to the
Smith continues:
"if you feel that you must attack
the theater to hold your job, look up
a few historical facts regarding the
subject, and don't become the laughing stoclt of all
people.
Yon stale that not only the church,
but the press condemns the theater.
What do you ineun by 'the press?' Do
vou mean the Christian Advocate and
the War Cry. or that mighty power
the American Newspaper, in whose
columns will daily be found a review
of the current plays, with usually an
intelligent criticism of the same? Or
do you refer to the enormous list of
monthly magazines that almost withInteresting
out exception
have an
dramatic department as one of the
leading features.
"Nor docs the church in genital
condemn the stage. Not only the
Jmvs and CuthnllcH, hut a number of
the 1'iotcstnnt sects are liberal patrons of the theaters, and there is
today in America a strong organization known as the Actors' Church alliance, designed and organized by a
few broad-minal clergymen with the
object of bringing the church and
state In closer touch.
"The progressive
Christian of today realizes the Immense influence
of the" stage, ,,) ',. having the advantage of i
set lings and lifelike represe !...,,..
can and does
drive inore sermons home than is possible to the limited scope of the pulpit. I'reach me a sermon as strong,
as touching as eloquent as 'The Holy
city' and
will listen to you.
"liven in the most poorly constructed melodrama virtue triumphs and
vice is defeated.
In that respect
regret to say that the drama is not
always true to life, for In real life wo
often see the hypocrite and rascal
prosperous and secure, while honest
men go under.
Still, the intention of
the dramatist In meting out the proper amount of punishment and reward is a worthy one and to be

to the

It still enjoys an immense sale, while most of the preparations that came into prominence in
the earlier period of its popularity have "gone by the board" and are never more heard of.
There must be some reason for this long-tim- e
popularity and that is to be found in its superior
merits. When once given a fair trial for weak stomach, or for liver and blood affections, its
superior curative qualities are soon manifest; hence it has survived and grown in popular favor, while scores of less
meritorious articles have suddenly flashed into favor for a brief period and then been as soon forgotten.
For a torpid liver with Its attendant Indigestion, dyspepsia, headache, perhaps dizziness, foul breath, nasty
coated tongue, with bitter taste, loss of appetite, with distress after eating, nervousness and debility, nothing is

Evangelist Who
Said Things in Spokane Is
Handed Basket of Lemons by
Daughter of Minister Now cn
Stage,

Picturesque

(I...I.I

as good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
medicine with all its ingredients printed on
It's an honest, square-dea- l
bug, therefore don t accept a substitute that the dealer may make a little bigger profit.
Don't ouy
you cali for,
bottle-wrapp-

Loose Leaf System
w '

''Proof of a system is in the using"

-

Just stop and think for a movement the number of firms
in Albuquerque that are using this system successfully.
We rule and print sheets to suit any kind of business,
and arc equipped to make binders to fill every need.

no secret, no hocus-pocuhum
Insist on your right to have what

er

Which is modern, convenient, labor saving

s

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

Expecting it to prove a " cure-all.- "

It is only advised for woman's special ailments.
It makes weak women strong, sick women well. Less advertised than some preparations sold for like purposes,
its sterling curative virtues still maintain its position In the front ranks, where it stood over two decades ago.
As an invigorating tonic and strengthening nervine it is unequaled.
It won't satisfy those who want "booze," for
there is not a drop of alcohol in it.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, the iriginal Little Liver Pill, althouch the first pill of their kind in the market, still lead, and wheo
once tried are ever afterwards in favor. Easy to take at candy. They regulate and invigorate Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

ji

the text, while the greatest
have leen found in the
stronger ml deeper plav that live
yen
for
is and are always welcomed
by intelligent audiences.
"1 tin not claim that nil plays (ire
moral.
That would l. a 1'oollnh
Htatenieiit, hut .shall we HWeeplnxlj
condemn the KtHKc because nomo objectionable works have found a hearAm well wipe out literaing there?
ture because there have been obscene
ami Immoral books published at various times, or destroy the church because It lias sanctioned many crimes,
ami countless murders, Hurl ok its career. You say: 'The only way to purify the theater is to turn it into something else' Wake up, .Mr. Sunday,
you urn not living in the dark iiri's
now, but
in the twentieth century.
We have happily passed that period
when we could burn at the stake any
is

1110111)-nuike-

modern times, patronized by brilliant
and refined men and women and constantly progressing toward a higher
standard, seems tin' best proof of Unfitness of its survival.
"All". Sunday, you repeatedly say the
liihle is good enough for you. It Is:
It is good enough for any one. What
does It say about bearing false witness
against your neighbor? What does It
say about 'Judge not lest ye hi'
judged?' What does It say about calling your brother a fool? What does
it say about 'Though I speak with the
tongues id' men and of angels and
have not charity, I am become ns
sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal?'
"You profess to be a follower of
the gentle Christ, who said, 'Sillier
little children 10 come unto me and
forbid them not," yet you banish the
You
little tots from your services.
wheedle $r,0 oui of 'Jimnile' Durkin,
liiiuor dealer, and then with the coldest nerve you openly say, 'I would not
have tile saloon keepers' dirty money.'
'Consistency, thou art indeed a Jewel.'
Your every action gives the lie to your
professed ( 'hrist ia nit y.
"Probably with your usual courtesy
and refinement you will call me a
yellow dog,' as you called the others
who ventured to criticise your methods. That Is a very easy way of sidestepping an argument: but after all
It is not so bad to be called n 'yellow
dog.'
Surely the little yellow dog
who has the courage to bark at the
heels of a humbug Is entitled to more
respect than the inward who runs
away from the bark.
"You say you hate the theater
find líales It. How do you know
He does?
Point out to me one pas- sage in which Christ denounced the
theater, which was in existence several hundred years before His advent, and will give $100 to anv wor
thy, charitable organization in Spok- - I
.Vow, Mr. Sunday, it's up to
ane.
you."

Cities Not

SPOKANE IS GETTING
READY FOfi MEET
Widespread Enthusiasm Ovei
Coming Irrigation Congress
Assures Seventeenth Session
Will Be Notable One,
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An I'.iigllsh evangelist is shocked nt
From th foundation to tha ahlnglea on tba roof, w ara aniline
In twenty
New York's wlckednes,
chnuper than, you buva buugat for uanr Taara.
butldltiK niateral
pagan
yea rs, he thinks, it wll be
Hava at laait 26 par cent anrl
city, its churches extinct and its vices
allowed to reign uncurbed. The blame,
he says, lies upon the pastors of New
oi k's churches, who, he declares, have
score of years while
been asleep for
their
right tinder
vice nourished
noses.
evanKngllsh
One may charge the
gelist with bong a nearsighted proCor, Third and Marqnrtte.
Phone a.
phet. Can he show that New York's
morals iiti' any worse than those of
London'.' The I'.iigllsh church Is lllled
men, and
with energetic,
the London pulpit Is famous for the
cal of Its preachers. Wi Whllecbapel
nourishes under their noses; I'icadllly
their brazen
ind Pall Mall flaunt
wealth and love of mammon before
the eyes of the city as daringly as does
Fifth avenue or Central Park West.
Manufacturer of Rti, Doom, Mouldings, eto.
If .New York Is to be a pagan city In
DCAiaCllS IN LUMIUilt, I.ATIC AM) bULNGLU.
twenty years, will London be any
UMOLiiSAHC IliANN.
nearer the New Jerusalem'.'
7T. M.
t'njar th Viaduct
More than Kill years ago the
Albanrra.
of a certain religious sect, now
XXXXXXX5O00CX3O0CXW9
well known throughout the Christian
world, prophesied worse things for
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOCXXXXXXXXXXX1
London than the Fiigllshmnn has said
for New York. They confidently called
upon heaven to consume the city with
the llames of Its wrath, and prophesied that a new century would see
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER
London and all Its wickedness toasting
in shrill.. Hut Loudon Is a better
Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing
London today- than in 1740.
The same may lie said of New York.
Albuquerque New Mexico
North First Street.
That city has never been remarkable
for its piety, and no defense Is IntendXXXXXXXXXOX)OOOOC
ed for either Its materialism or its
mole blatant wickedness. Put It Is a
long way from being' given over to
vice,
Much of its virtue Is put to
practical purposes, rat Iter than to
ecclesiastical display. It no longer has
,
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
laws compelling men to attend church
'
on Sundays: but It has more effective
Surplus
Capital
and
$100,000,00
ones preventing them from oppress
ing lb" poor.
It has whole depart
ments devoted to keeping tiie streets
if the city both morally and byglenl-allIt Iuih made itself n
clean.
Willi Ample Mcaus and I'liHurpasscil l acilltle
tow 11, In spile of
healthy,
many natural disadvantages. For Ihe
a
death
rali
last year it showed
birth
of but Mi.:2 per mill) and
rate of S.iiS per 100. The ileclcasi
ITjIenilx to Peposltorn l''.very Proper Aeeoiimiotlntltm nuil Solicita New AO
in deaths of little children, brought
t;
oou IX. Capital, SI.10.nim.lMI. Officer anil llrccior,,: Solomcu I.una,
saunary
by
changes In the
about
V. H. Hlrlcl.ler, View IToalil enl, ami Cashier; W. .1. Joliaaon,
oil.).",
poor,
was
conditions of the
t ashler; William Mcintosh, ;core Aruot, J. C. llttlilriilffo, A. M.
dor the average for the last llvi
Illackwcll, o. 10. Cromwell.
years.
There is something In knowing
piety Irorn its works
Hygiene and
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
regard lor the lite and health of ones
neighbor are Chrisilau virtues not P
KNTAHI.IMIIKII
lie found In a city going toward pag
fkU
r,ier, II., nr. I rd
Ill the practical essentials of n'bulnulu
anlsm.
Attaint for Mil. Iml W.,"0.
Christianity, can Loudon show a bet al.BCQDKKUtlK
- - - - M.W ME1ICI)
let- rccnid than New York.'
Wash
ington Post.

Build Now

Rio Grande Material and
Lumber Company

11

LUMBER & MILL CO.

SUPERIOR
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

INAUGURATION

TO

BE BRILLIANT

HI
PRESIDENT-ELEC- T

of tlie pension building, the fireworks
on the white lot in fact, everything.
The program of the Inaugural period Is divided Into five hnortant features anil sonic others of lesser (logree of Interest.
First, the Importan military division of the pageant, which is being arranged on a big seiilo by Major General J. Frunklin Hell, who has been

appointed grand marshal.
Second, the civic organization división of tlie parade with Major Tilomas 1. Morgan, chairman of the committee In charge, as marshal.
JOINS
Third, Hie great display ot
on the hite lot. just in front
THE PLANS

MORNING JOURNAL, MONDAY, FEBRUARY

7

8, 1903.

WANTED- )Sixty day options on improved or unimproved city property or larrjc tracts of grazing lands.
commissions and only take exclusive options.

I

do not

charge any

lire-wor-

I
have sold rearly all of my own holdings and I am now in a position to buy or sell those of others IF V' PRICES
House, in combination
streets
of
the
illumination
with the
Beginning February 1st, I will spend $500.00 a month, locally and throughout the east, adrtising the
ARE RIGHT.
of Washington throughout the down
Anxious to Have Event Nicest i town section, the dome of tlie Cniled
properties I have for sale.
tlie Washington
History Declare Men Who Are States capítol and
monument, and a drill and display oí
in Close Touch With Incom
pyrotechnics by the ltepublican FlamOffice 2iUr U0IU HVf.
beau club of Minneapolis.
ins President,
F. H. MITCHELL
Fourth, tlie Inaugural bull in tin
Telephone 899
the biggest brick
tension building,
FELIPE GURULE
In the world.
structure
Morning Journal Bureau.
Automobile No
Real Estate Investments.
Fifth, tlie forenoon parade of Am
Munscy lluildiliK.
Salesmen
of
soldiers
and
sailors
veteran
eriean
Ü.
D. C, Fob.
the. G. A. It., the United .Spanish war
navy
"I want tin' very nicest Inaugura- veterans and the army
and
union, which will form the, escort of
tion in history."
Taft and
That's what Judge Tuft suid to half honor for President-elec- t
.Sherman from
Vice President-elec- t
u dozen hcudlincrs In the house of
deprive. Hie famous Mohawk vail, y of
capítol,
where
men will know many of the people
the White House to the
parad.
Its prestido.
At I In- Albiuiucrnue ox-- I
repivsrtilunvCK on me. occasion or nis they will take the oath of (Sffice. pre- - the dismissal of the
7:110 wlio come from their respective (datos THIRTY-TWfrom
fireworks
display
of
The
O
position, Colfax county put up an ex- and will see that Ihey ale properly
lust visit to Washington and It rocS ceding the big parade and other len- to :00 p. in.
hihlt of Held and orcnard products;
statesmen and their
Inaugural ball, beginning at Ü.0U Introduced to thedistinguished
lo slinw that folks don't know what til res.
that would be a credit to any count
visitors.
wives
other
and
to
house
preparing
of
work
p.
vast
nay
m.
Tlie
talking
when
they
about
llicy are
of the ureal state of Illinois.
it is Imped to bring tlie forty-si- x
Thus
will
multitudes
the
entertain
dlvLslon
feed
there
and
military
and
Tinvalley of Luna ami,
In the
Minilnes
Is trying to
that the president-elec- t
slates into Close lollell with the
ALL ABOUT NEW
from the tutes, has been systematized be about Ü.0UU sailors and murines
(Jiuiit
counties,
at
altitudes of 4,0(10
Ida
on
memora
feacapita)
this
and
fuss
and
tlodíío all the frills
and tlie subcommittees, under the di- from Hie battleship Heel, fresh froms national
feet, urows better apples
lo II.IKMI
ofoccasion.
induction
into
attending
his
tures
111. mi
recthm of the parent body, the gen- its cruise around Hie world, the luiu-otitlie lamous uicliards of Muhi-- '
"Washington's part in tinfice.
Philippine constabulary band, the
eral committee, are now running like
Kan can boast of. Sania I'e county,
ill
local,
sense
no
be
to
is
say
Til
wanted
lie
ft
didn't
Indue
and cadets from the livery stale should feel a. proprieclock work. The latest reports from midshipmen
where civilized
ovei iiineiit was first,
MEXICO
the must sensational Inauguration, or the cliuirmen indicates that the inau- academics ut Annapolis
and Wesl tory
established in what is now the United;
city,
this,
in
the
nation'
interest
ornor
most
niagnicicnt,
the
tlie most
States, urows fruit of ouuul ,Ualily.
guration of Taft and Sherman will be Point.
and take pride Into it beauty, and
ate, lie said he wanted the "nicest" a record-breakboth as to features
Tlie viHlejs of these higher altitudes
Always a pleasing find picturesiiue development Into Hie lines! capital in
beword
clean
KiiRlish
and with that
are small, lo bo sure, but In the
and attendance and that the.ro will be feature, It is proposed to make tlie the world. The states, through the ADVERTISING FOR
fore them every member of the In- many innovations.
something
they are bin, and they kiwi
The communica- inaugural ball of IHOit
representatives whom
augural committee is working- to make tions from all over the country, which more a great national function of senators and
They are famous for orcongress, control WashSANTA FE SOUTHWEST everytbliiKInceremonies of the inaugural per- been received by General Bell and supreme, interest and significance. It they rend to
Ana
liona
especially.
t'rulls,
chard
hand,
In
destiny
its
ington
and have
iod of lltltH as nearly ideal as possible. Major Morgan, indicate the utmost will take the form of a reception by
county, whore the Mesilla valley lies,
it Is ruled by congress, .so far us it
Those- members of congress with
produces belter r rapes than arc urown
President ,Taft and
It is well that an
and enthusiasm everywhere.
is ruled at all.
of
talked on interest
whom the president-elec- t
'in the Lake Ki le country.
The details of the big military par- Sherman, to tlie country at large. visitors should understand tills situa iJanuaiy Numbei
officibe
subject
inaugural,
of
think
valleys. Coronado on Ills
the
the
In
appreciate
tion and thus more
ade have been worked out by Briga- i;oh state In the union will
Earth," Magnificent Presen march those
that he would honestly be disappolnt-- i dier General John A. Johnson, chief ally rooresented on the floor one of the dominating national chur.icterls- In search of tjulvlru. the my-- !
or fur every day busiuos vvenr
d if any of the essential features were chief of General Hell's staff, assisted its distinguished sons whose mission ties of Washington
Ifii land oT sold, In 1542, found
on me occasion
tation of Resources of Terri th
in- - have the sliliis, neckwear,
Irrl-- j
by
officially In which promises to be so splendidly
soli
lacking- and that is why, during- the by .Major .Samuel I). Sturgls. adjuthe
it will be to
Indians culllvatiiitf
In
following
with
or linen, ihe well dressliosiery
Spanish
The
last couple of weeks, they have did tant general, both regular army offi- the presentation of the visitors from celebrated."
nation.
tory,
g
to secure cers on duty at tlie war department. here, there and everywhere, to the
F.xai-tlcolonies, adopted tile methods of the
heroic missionary work
Among tliose who already have in- requires.
man
ed
pledges of sufficient number of votes to Here is tlie Inauguration day program great men of the nation who will be copied invitations to rcprcM'iit their
Indians and three centuries later Hie
tiiuko
shirts,
Manlialtan
ihe
'ihe three races
pass Hie Joint resolution authorizing in a nutshell, as prepared by them. In attendance.
states on the floor of ihe Inaugurnl
The entire .Innuurj number of "The Americans came.
III nil Hie Itesl of
initiation,
Gist Blair, whose father. Mont- ball room are
the use of tlie pension office for the
Mvron T. Karth"- thirty-twis de- - still farm these valleys by
all
in
panes
The morning escort of the president gomery
original pal terns
and now the miverninont has taken
niair. was postmaster general Herriek ot Ohio; Speaker James W.
Inaugural hall. Four years from now, from the White House to the capítol
of
resources
the
to
exclusively
oled
bold lo conserve all of the rainfall,
when this occasion rolls around again at 10 a. m.. by tlie veteran grand di- in the cabinet of President Lincoln, Wudsworth. Jr., of New York; ChesHosiery
Neckwear
(1,,,,-especiIn
committee
v ashington
Is chairman of the
oven the Hoods, and so make nil pos'
will have an
ter A, Arthur, son of tlie late Presi- the territory of New Mexico,following
inmenso vision.
Itlo
bell
or
has
the
In
and
ball
soil.
inaugural
to
south
use
north
the
charge
ally
of
sible
the
the
II.
Col.
of
Colmado;
Frederick
dent,
auditorium to hold the biggest crowd
The exercises at the capítol, on a
q q q
runde valley, the government is
the event as to bring the Smith, I'ncle Joe Cannon's
warm the Itlo tirando from Kl l'aso lo
that ever gathered to honor a presi- stand accommodating seven thousand I so planned
forty-si- x
and thence In th Santa bulldinti a reclamation plant that will
Felix Agnus, the
friend, of I Hiiio-is- ;
dent and tlie quadronuiel row over persons, concluding with the admin- entire union, through the
partici- Vileran
Klsewlieru III
territory to liatón Pass on the water .'(Mi, (KM) aeres.
editor, of Maryland, and
Hie use of tlie pension building will istration of the oatli of office to the states, into direct and active
private enterprise In
pation in the function.
these valleys
many others of distinction whose Colorado lice.
be a thing of the past. Hut this year president am his address.
The
"Washington is a national city, a names have not yet been announced.
Willi scons of fiuu Illustrations, hulhlliiK. or has built, plants.
it is a, safe propostion
that tlie hall
The assembly of the military grand city belonging to the country," said
showing irrigation projects, running ttuvornnient plant will oust $S,2im.-llwill be hold in tlie pension office and division in the streets
south
and Chairman Ulair in discussing the bull
Surely, this is evidence of the
lands, elites and tow ns and Holds and
it will be a wonder.
.outlnast and of the civic grand divi arrangements today. "It is our do ADMISSION NOW WOULD BE hamhlh and mines, this magazine Is value of these valleys for attrleulture.,Kvery feature of the Inaugural lias sion in the streets w st and nortliwesl s,.,, (mtt alj
,,, come to the Inaug
Hie finest presentation yet made of This, and aetual results that are aMOST TIMELY.
been planned with a iview to carrying of tlie capítol.
early without Kiivrin-nieand there promises to be
Hie h UK- -' that await Ihe hoinosoeker couipllslied
uration
out Judge Tafl's expressed w ish for
The afternoon escort of the presi- the biggest attendance ill the history
aid are oiioukIi to Invite landlccs
and the businessman and tlie tv
the 'nicest" inauguration ever, nnd dent by the military and civic grand of those affairs should feel that in
people of Hi" Kast to seek hollies
in .New Mexico.
( licnvor l!(
ti bin a n
the record breaking crowds that are divisions rom tb capital to the White coming to the national capital they
d
In tin- - counties
The Central Itlo (rundo valley and these valleys.
confidently expected to attend will House' at the conclusion of his in- are coming to their own city.
The bill agreed upon by the house .Mhu,jiieriUe receive a generous share
b.v tinlüo i runde, the valley
have a fresh .surprise in store for augural address at about 1:20 p. ni.
lands loiiff have boon III private own"The ball will be essentially anil committee on territories, for tin ad- of the space witli many Illustrations.
them every nihinl". It is planned to
ership, hut they me cheap, comparaReview of tlie military and civic distinctively national. A representa- mission fif New- Mexico and Arizona The benefits to be derived by the
make things "different" and this in- grand divisions by the president, from tive from each state has been or will as repárate Males, or one very similar
advertising tively, and soon they earn their cost.
It ii y from tills generous
cludes the military and civic divisions his stanil in tlie court of houor tn be designated as a member of tlie to it, will probably become a law at in the sania Fe publication, which Is In the other valleys, as the Mimbres,
fi the parade, and formal decorations front of the White House, from about Inaugural bull conimitlee. Maliv al- his session of congress, practically circulated all over the country, can there are wide public ilonialu open
el' lie line of march, the beautifying three to six ill the afternoon, ano ready have accepted.
Tlie.se gentle
for homesteaders. In all or the counall formidable opposition having been baldly be overestimated.
dry
removed,
The scone nnd purpose of the New ties, there are mesa lands for open
4
The liberality of tlie measure in re- - Mexico edition is set lotHi well ill the I'liriniUK. and much of the land Is
apect oT donations of public land to leading editorial, from the pen of the for
the new Mates, for educational ami managing editor, F. I.. Vamiegrllt,
ether purposes may surprise people wlio has spent so much of his time In WOULD FURNISH WORKERS
AT ELKS'
in the east not well informed
AihuueriUc and the territory us to
'
WITH RAILROAD TICKETS:
land values in 'he two terrl-- Í he almost a permanent citizen.
OPERA HOUSE
Tin- editorial says:
lories. Hut all occasion for wonder
Kl l'aso Del .Norte to the pass ot
lis removed when It Is coiiehhrrd that
practically all the land thus granted Hilton, to which this number ot Tlie Secrelurv Slraus Has Finn In l onneii
Is arid, and that much of it Is Tar Karth Is devoted, Is a story of the
Willi OpH,l'llliilly
Idle 1Hsis-i'In
Colorado.
more ho than landn
resources of thirteen counties of
for I implo ment.
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Have You Any
Printing Troubles?
Id your printing bother

you! Make it a souicc of
Your business demands the
let it represent you
profit
BEST printing Wc do only that kind of printing,
if you
If your printing is costing you too much money
if
in
you
delivery
of your orders
arc
the
have had delays
Wc want you to either
not satisfied with the "other fellow"
phone us or call at our office and sec what wc CAN and
WILL do,
You can obviate all possibility of delay or dissatisfacby
having us print your
tion
Memo Sheet,
l.eMer Heads,
redil Sllp,
Rill Heads,
Sale
Book,
l'Siv"lotes,
Slieela,
IXMtv
turd",
Card System Forms,
Sliest,
Don't

itfx-or-

d

Sain Sherta,

In Fuel, Everything For Hie Office,
Folder,
Ais. Brief.,
'mi pon Book,
AbwtraHs,
Legal Form
TirkH.
W indow Card,
of aH kind..
Milting Forma,

Railroad
Booklet.

Frm,

circular,
Posters,

Hanger.

Etc., EH".
Pamphlet,
We caji furnish you with ideas and designs for special
matter, and do the printing of ANYTHING you
want, or could possibly need, no matter what.
See us or phone us before you place your orders for
Printing and you will find you have made a good investment
by having us do your woik.

Wyoming and Montana.
Owing to Hie greater heat and
evaporation it reipiires more
'water to produce crops In .Now Mu-lin- t
and Arizona than it does in states
On this account
ly iiif? farther north.
land In
much of Hie
those territories may not be available
of
such
'for "dry farming." C.rants
land will involve almost no sacrifice

Mexico and one of Texas. This
section of the Santa Fe South-w,.-which so famously was adver-- :
ti.scil by the
International Industrial
exposition, held at A Ibuipteriiue, while
tin- National
Irrigation consross was
3.
b"Iiu? on. September I."., October
ÜMI8.
The people of the Middle West
Ioiik have know n of lilis ioríoh and
ills grout natural resources, hut to the
I
gnveui-mi the part of the leiierai
lea.slern people who visited the oxposl-itioment.
Ihe display of aK' icult oral pio-- i
The fact that the bill gives New duets was a revelation.
They were
Mexico two i o presen la t i von in con- prepared to see tin: wealth of Mold,
gress w ill he gratify iiiff not alone lo silver, copper, lead, zinc, Iron,
the people of that territory but to 1!
and other valuable mineral
other persons lesldiiifi ill the lar west. that viere spread before them: but
Arizona, having a smaller popula Hon. the exhibits of Hold and orchard pro- will be allowed but one; but it wllf; luots were a denial of all tradition.
not be many years until It will secure They had conn to Hie bit? show with
(if
the additional representa t ve.
Hie belief that New Me;;lco was a descourse each slate will have two sena- ert, where yiiluuhh- ores and eiiis lay
o
Will
Inn
New
Mexico
While
tors.
hidden in tin- mountains, but where
in the
four and Arizona three vul-the surface was Impossible for the
lelectornl colle.
uses of man
So w hen they saw pro
rtunld btowHi and development 01 ducts 01' the soil by iri'luatioii and evithat part of the southwest wliili t dence of the spread of HKriciilturo In
occupied by .New Mexico and Arizona! the
that ineviathly will put
their admission ir tin" fainis ahead
Hhoubt lolloW
of the mines In the
They have extensive resources eouiinoiiwealHi.
stntcH.
ultimately make
ra. of it a (treat stateandin the
In agricultural, horticultural nn,
sisterhood of
uv-Hie
very
little of
Inn lands for
the union, they were ready to believe
not
It
will
so
Is
urld that
of either
more; and
then there have been
produce pasturage, and under Irriga- a multitude since
of luoiiiiies for lands and
watered
be
can
which
land
tion the
other Investments.
will yield bountiful crops. New MexTile mines, of ciiui;e,
adiortlso
ico has extensive deposits of coal, but thcins- lies, tor there is a uniform and
Arizona Is Hie more fortunate of th tfe.itlc itinrL.. r,,. hr.ít. i. o.,!, i. .t
re,.... ... Ill,' i. . . on'
two In respect to metalliferous
,11
source.
moment of the
ñutes! political to
Their admission Mill be most time- nlfleanca ml with the reeling that
move,
ly in relation to the western
would b' an excellent thing for tti
Ii
ment of population, ltomese, kers
nations If the meeting of the pi
opportn
look
for
now prepared
i monarch.s
resulted In a mutual al
country.
part
of
the
rstiindlng teniliiiK to allay lut, - lit
tunities In that
It, tin
by
statehood.
,,,,,.,1 tension
iuurt, r, I hi
From no
and. stimulated
volcedlo!
should Increase rapidly In population never, is tie expectation
ill
am wealth.
any confidence Unit the visit
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K, a ii- -, o Atralii Ski Cliuiiipioo.
7
John
Feb.
Wis..
Kuclnlre.
Kvanson, of liiiluth. Is aulii national
probig
He won the
ski champion.
fessional run of the National Ski assn.
elation today. His two Jumps In the
championship run were IIS and
feet.
He Jumped 3 f. feet In a lonn
dislance Jump, but fell.
n
Ole Iirson. of .Minneapolis.
Ihe longest standing Jump, clearing
131 feet. e,iialln
the National association record record made in Duliitli
last year at the national tournament,
by John F.vaiisuii.

m

'tlie

t.roduie
.
the belief
fertile areas are

I'ni-lel- ,
1,1m, will
exc, pt In the Middle

,11-

'obtains that these
small spots, capable only of support-

ing limited local populHtion; an, I
.New Mexico has not been looked upon
as a wide field for coloniza! Ion. However, exactly the contrary Is true. The

mot

,f

th,-s-

,

WashlnKloli, It. '., Fob. 7. An
of Hie bureau of Information or
the department ol' commerce and labor said today that within the last
ten weeks Hilly If,, mill laborers could,
have, boon sent out to different parts
of the country If Hoy had bad the
Thousands; of ap
means of travel.
plications are beiiiK received tor work
from Hie unemployed.
(Hie

l,IIH

HiiKKi-Hllo-

boon

put

repaid.

1 1

Tickets $1.00, 75c, 50c
and 35c.

for-

ward Is Unit some fund be sot aslile
by congress for the use of tin- divi
sion In transportlliK laborers, Willi Ho
undeiHtandliiK; that the money shall
ho

February

to discuss plans for umiut; before
parliament the port of Ureal us llm
French terminus for Transatlantic
passengers aiiif malls. The clalni is
made Hi, this port Is the nearest port
on the continent, lo ihe United States.
It has a iiinnn il ieetit harbor and Atwould not be olilmod
lantic
us Is necessary In tlie
to reduce
channel.
i

ItiiHsian (.ratter (oinlclcl
1','lel hIiiii K, Feb. 7. (ioneral
Fredericks. f,n nier novernor of
w hose trial on ohurtjes
rain scandal
of complicity In Ib,'
that attended the distribution of fam- Wilbur Wrklii lo l lv Over ll"iu.
Huí.
lias been boIiik
ine relief In
Is slated th.it
lióme. Felt. 7.- -11
nn for the past live days, was today
l,
the Aineiieaii
convicted ot nouliKeitec and corrup- Wilbur Wright,
will conn- bore In March to
tion, and sentenced to dismissal from
Instructions to two Italian aerothe government service and lined Rive
nauts,
lie will make twenty Uihts
$j.l)ii.
and receive $ t 2.000.
True Claims of llie-- l.
The S. & W. Furniture Company,
llleotlllK or
Illest. Fell.
chants and manufacturer held her, 2U Kast Central.
St.

aeio-plnuls-

7.-- -A

.

ftr

Bearrup Brothers and Company

Custom Tanning and
Mounting of Birds and

Animals
Rio Grande Woolen Mills

-

Albuquerque

"spots" are larger than

some of the states of the union, and.
even now, with only a fragment o!
their ana In cultivation, Ihe larger
valleys produce more wealth by
ilian mnny stat,s; not mc,g.
Honing tlie rich products of mines
The Mesiiia valley, in the lower part
f the big Itlo Crande Val!, y. is a
W. Furnltur
The s.
comptnj, Utile
mplre of natural resources, and
20
Kast Centra 1.
Its melons and orchard fruits are the
top of the market, even In lioston.
Tin-Central valle) of the Itlo rand
l.ittbI.lvermore I'apa. The
spot" of J.0'10 seuar
what Is the difference between a Is a "small
more of the products of
vision and a sight?
This book miles, whi-agriculture might he grown than all
fcavx
The illfference be- of New Kngland could eat. In Colfax
Mr. I.lvermorf
tween a girl before and
he If and Mora counties are little valleys
that, if cultivated to tlifir limit, would
married puck.
Hirr,-r-iK-

I
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The Albuquerque

.New
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ROCKY CLIFF COAL
Hardest Cleanest Hottest
EGG per ton $4.25
LUMP per ton S5.75
Don't Forget, We Brought the Price Oown

Direct Line Coal Yard
Phone 29

First and Fruit
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CLEAN AMERICAN
NO ROCKS OR SLATE.
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100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $30,00,
$17.50
marked
to
up
worth
$22.00,
100 Suits and Overcoats,
$14.00
marked
up
to
worth
$16,00,
Overcoats,
and
100 Suits
-- $10.50
maikcd
We also have some big values in Furnishings for
Men and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you
money all the way through.
100 doz, Men's black and tan Hose, worth 15c, now.. 8c
20c
50 doz, Men's fancy Hose, worth 35c, now
$2.50
now.
Underwear,
worth
$3.50,
50 doz, Men's wool

. i:.
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imbue rlbT
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We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.
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OUR COAL IS GOOD,

Price Reductions
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It's Not Rocky Cliff

1909.
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nivea d.
Waidihigti.il, Fell.
New Mexico
mii
ArUtmu Ititln In south; rain or
snow In north portion Monday; Tuesday, colder, with fair In houlh and
now in north portions.
1

.

Crystal Theater!

lnxtire In tlia Occiilektil Lire,
J II. Hoy. nt Ituy, Mura enmity,
h'iik a local vlMlt yi'RtiTihiy.
M. WlM'lirun, tho Ilirnallllu nuiit
niirihiiiit. ajient Humliiy in tin- city.
Mm Noriiiiin I.. King, of W;tntn V
Is In tin: city, u guvt uf the HturKes.
Jiunea T. Kity was lure yiMtr iilay
from rarmlngton.
nt- J. K. SVlmrtoii, a
tnrnev of Alamooril(i, X. ,M.. os In
tile city yi'dterilny.
A. P. Moi i Inhi tt" ami u lle, of Helen, were visitors in Alhuqiicriiie yes

HAVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST FILM
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Changr. of

You want YOUR VALUABLES to be safe, too. Then
come rent a safety deposit vault. It will be the cheapest
insurance you can get, and will insure you not only
against burglars but also against fire. We shall gladly
show you our safety vaults if you will call.
For $2.50 and up we will rent you a box in our
safety vaults for a whole year. Then your valuables

B

Kl ltV. It iiiir. Illustrated Soils.

V. II.

terday

Hupei Intendeiit ft I; T.nrkln, of the
Ijih Venan public ehoolx. wn In Al- hucueriUB yeHterday,
Attorney V. C. ll'ficoek left ln.III at
nlnlit for (lalliip.
here he
tend to 1'nal nititt'Ta.
(ieoitfe A.
KaHiinan him left
fur
hlengu und other eastern olntK on a
Hliort busincKi. trip.
V, H. Mlern nrrlM-i- t
In AlhuiHieioiie
yeHterday
Ciibu,
from
.s'aniloval
I'uiin'y,
Ili'Ktilur meet Juk of the Decree of
Honor at Odd I'VIIohh- hall at 7:3(1
AM members are reqiicHted to
lie present.
Attorney fturge S. Kloek left lai
IllRllt fur WaHlllllKtOn
here he oes
to work for the Intercuts of
late- li'iod and other matter of Intercut to
Svw Mexico.
Iti'itulur nieellMR of liiillnt Ahjud

will be

TONIGHT

THEATRE

Exclusive

Motion Picture
8:15 and 9:15 P. M.

Ellis' Theater

Matinees Saturday and
day 3 P. M.

MOVING PICTURES

MRS. HANLON.

Best Orchestra in City
Performances at 8 and

SEATS

temi'le A. A, O. N. M. S. IIiIm, eveniiiK
p. ni.
at
Vlsitíiiií Slirinerii maih

MISS JENNIE CRAIG
Musical Directress

9 o'clock
ALL

Sun-

Illustrated Songs by

ILLUSTRATED SONGS

H

Iconic.
tate.

Saturday and
Sunday Afternoons at
3 o'clock.
Matinee

H. Chitliilierlln,

I

(

poten-

Mr.

CHANGE EVERY NIGHT
ADMISSION 10c.

0c

1

-

i

Tlioinu.s Stewart, of ,Kontu l'e
the city to hk nil a uliort tlnii
her mot Iter, Mrs. Sheri od and

In

ílh
,'lNter, Mra.. Wherrml. of Ahihuma, who
will make their heme In A Uimpicron
luring the o. .iM'ii.

J Kn mini a rodmaii on the
iiiiiii m ih Mir chcap at Henry
J' eiiKlncerltiK force. Ik confineil
to
AV I'll l I MIIV IH V IT V II i:n 'It
hiN home ut 314 Xorth
I'liHt Hlreet
nil". ni;sT run with
vin can
a
phuriny.
of
hivcre attack
i,i M v $:..,". vt.ts
i ;ss momv.
J. 1). Tlimley, of tile
AitrlcuM urn
ui.
vi i'.. w. ii. iixiiv co.
collefje
I,

;.

lit

I

at Mehllla Park, was a vlmtur

The Brightest

In the city ycHterdiiy,
Nli hoUm Uiler, eanliler of the M
daflcy Hiotlii-rw- '
htore at Thou a n,
wiiit a li ilnr in the city
yeHterday

and Best Store in Town

and left
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15 for 25 cenls
Now then just phone us fot
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Ward's Store
315 Marble Avenue.
Phone 20G.
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WHITE WAGONS

CONSERVATION

DRUMMER

bid now

before the New Yorl
fotiijiit udmislon
io tin V'liistill hint lliKllt wd'e iso
t .,( the lUi'il'lty ot
the iliHlse Via- taxi, to Its limit and many pi opb
Tin
ele unable to iiain admission.
ijood and
pi'tiuiM were unusually
"IMie i irphan ol
niue:, appreiiuted
the (. A. 11," wax til,- ftatuie film,
an ,,ne that tdioiild a; p. a! to all
patriotic pi opb ; ' The l:. d Uirl." H
t Merit
drama of niu. h merit, vu,
Tin

ukiiJn that

lli'

will br
the in
tin bill at the Crvsta! t.. night.

and eb'etii.ni

SJd:

l
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for r !r

ira

OSTEOPATH.

Duildiu(.

I

ration, Mdy

Enibalmer.

k

Si.

W0LKING&S0N
aermoter Windmills. Pump. Tank
and Substructures. Well Driving ud
Repairing Drilling a ftpcrtlty
Albuquerque, N. M.
707 N. EIGHT
fEL. 1485

"

I

dent of the society for the prevention
of cruelty to animal. There is perhaps no city of its size whose streets
have more automobiles than Washington, but heretofore there have been
no White House machines.
Congress
decidid lo pass tlie bill approprial-inf- f
for them notwithstanding the opposition of ft, nie democratic, inclu-

ORCHESTRA

ía rs.

evun-ellst-

There has been some discuui'aiiinlT
news duriiiK the last few weeks from
Panama, Intimations, that the work
on tile meat (atún dam hud been use
less and a waste of money ami time.
The reports were doubtless sensational
and without foundation.
Xow come more optimistic reports
and tlie country is given to understand
that the lock system will not hi- abandoned and Unit the Uutun dam has n
sufficient foundation and that work on
it is in successful progress.

THE CITI CONCERT

I

o

.r.

Tlie

It

I

tin-uni-

-

FRISCO PONIES WILL

tat'-meii-

-.

j

i

Congress has passed the bill to
propria!.- nt'tv tlionsand dollars for
mi- survey of the Lincoln Way, a neat
thoroughfare extending frnm the capítol of the Cnited States to the hattle-tiel- d
of Gettysburg.
This Is in memory of the war president. It is yet
undetermined whether it shall be from
Washington to Haltimore and thence
by tuinnlke through Westminister.
Maryland, some seventy odd miles, or
whither It shall be through a forty
miles direct route.

l

-

MUNICIPAL

WA FARE ON
TUBERCULOSIS SCOURGE

j

RERE

.
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ex-le-
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Wash-inste-
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-

mis-jsio- u

.

is

siif-th-
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estimated that the. world has
sixteen millions of dolíais, an
mount tli.it would build one or two
e
battleshios fur tlie relief of tin?
ferer from
earthquakes in south
ern Italy, it cannot be doubted that
this enerous gift has done more to
sublish a kindl) intei national feelinw
'.han could all tin- battleships of all
.he navies. The president is mistaken
in thinking that the only way to preserve peace on earth and good will to
nu n i.s through battleships and heavy
guns. There has come through this
terrible earthquake a frightful loss of
life and property, but Ihe welfare of
sulleicVs from this tremendous calam-- .
ily lias been provided for In an
onlv equaled in the Sun Franclseo
horror.

b-

i

president-elect-

home from Panama a day curlier than
Inexpected and wlil reach New Orleans this week.

n

j

ice-v-

Ai

Tin ' IVm.it.'' un- uf
kt!n!l tfrttns hi S.n

ut Martin's Mop in
North Thtr4 street. of Mr-h-

I loom 4 N. T. Artuljo

Mrs. Jt. It,

Strong Block, Cor. Copper
Phone No. 75.

now-bee-

a

mu 10
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EVANGELIST III

nty-fiv- e
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STRONG BROTHERS

LEGISLATION

day by Manager .MrMillin of tlie local team. Tlie A. A. ('. boys expect
to show the Caül'oi'nians a tiling; or
two about tin- Kiime. although the
Ponies have probably the fastest bason
the Pacific CONGRESS TOO BUSY TO
ketball aKKi'i'Kallon
const. The locals are Koi"K to get in
CONSIDER BIG PROBLEM
trim for the eu ni and will make the
('nlll'ornians play hull all the time.
have
Hel'inlte ariaiiKemeiits
Bills and Presscompleted lor a líame between Appropriation
A.
A.
Hie
ami the tiallup Athletic
Bid Fair to Ocing
Matters
club, to be phi.Md in tlie Armory on
Car12.
February
The
Both
for BaHouses
Ihe uiKlit of
cupy
bon City boys have hei n spoiling for
lance of Session,
Dropped My Sample Case a chance to take a. fall out of Hie
Athletics and now they lire kouik to
.diid Took Up a New Line," Is h ive tlie chance to try il.
MonihiK Journiil lureau, 1
the tí. A. C has not playWay Picturesque Lecturer ed Althoiitrh
Muuscy llulldins
f
many kiiiiii s this season, il is said
WaslilnKton, U. C Feb. i j
Expi esses His Start in the tlie (hiilupitis have put in many days
As the tinal session of the sixtieth
of strenuous practice und are unite
Work,
proficient.
year of congress draws near its end,
friends uf the cause of conservation
express much
of n.'i! u nil resources
tlie "I ) tininier-Kvuiik- i
W. II, Williams,
believing; that congress will
FOR concern
list" of fuu Jose, ( al,, one of
not ill tliis session do anything in Hie
money for tile
way of appropriatiiifr
the most orlwinal a nil .success! ui
iinivi mi nt. Willi less ihun one mouth
mul lecturers of the day, was
of the session left and with a number
In the clly yi hb rdai' en route from
of appropriation
bills still to he
to
passed, with two territories knnckitiH
Sun tn l'"e to Uoswell. where he
at Hie doors of coiiki'chs for admis
hold u Kcrlcs of un ethiK.s tliia week
sion as states, it is quite improbable
Mr. Williams was pastor of tlie Meththat coiiKi'ess can be persuaded to pass
odist EplMcopn church in Silver Cit
Well an appropriation bill for conservation
Least Twenty-fiv- e
twenty-twyears uku and tlie elimines At
and oilier natural resouises.
thai have occurred In condittons In
Known Musicians to Assist of Itfotesls
is believed that tin- ediieatiiiK
New- Mexico In that time afford him
part
of the movement Is about perIn Program Given by Learn-ar- d
material for wnin- Interestlm; convi
fected. Tlie people of the country far
It will be remembered Unit
and wide believe in tlie Great National
and Lidemann Band,
four years nxo Mr. Williams held a
lOeonomieal movement for Ihe preserNUCCeS.SItll revival III Alllllttliei que.
vation of the forests; for the saving
II in way of cM'i'essltiu his ehaim'e
An orchestra of a least twentv live to the government of such water powfrom the vocation of traveling saleser as is yet unappropriated; and for
man to evanKi list In a sample of tin- uf Hie best known musicians of tin a
control of the fiteat mineral reoh'K.v of the man.
tiialut phri
city will assist in th proKrum to be sources of the country, that have so
"I dropped niy sainple cuse and took
nm't l.itulenia iiti far escaped private or col porale apthe
new line, said
up
nnaios. eiven
propriation.
un now tiaveliiitf for the house not Hos' band at tlie inks' !li"ater on
Tlie prcKldent. as is w ell know n.
made with sands, with a loan new tin lliüht of I'Vbl'llarv 1?. TllcSe
sent a special nicssanc urging an
lias
now
reads.
kindly
line of samples. The kiku
ilonated their appropriation ol J.jO,(Hu
have
for what
one
of the firm Services to help out tlie juvenile mil- tuieJu ite called a further survey of
i.m
Cod and Sons.
no
Hun
,'otkiHK
villi
tonethel
sieiuus and asxist in makintí' tlie con the conserva tiou question.
harKCs for carl.m. s, bovea or
cert a musical event loll"; to be reMr. Pmcliot. vviio i.s known as the
tinm
tind
place vour order
tailh.
Th oreliestl a In Id a
membered.
lather of this conservation proposi-jti'ti- i
once,
no
oe
at
will
iblivered
Roods
he.irsal In the
and l.'uiile-has just returned from his
Iuvm any ratiiiK maun niu-dmutter whether
sto yesterday and thusto Mexico and to Canada w here
or llradstreet.' "
w ith 'Dun'
ill
"f tin lie went for the purpose of iiiteresiine
who heard It have sum
Mr. Williams h.is now held me. - pleasure that s in stole
ir the con- - the xovei n im nts of those countries In
ol
great continental conservation
liiRs in nearly eveiy state
The ole! tl'.l Will b. ja
cert audieiiee.
and is in veiy ureat demand as the l.irilest lo. ni orehest
ever gath- is, heme. 11 us views met with u hospit- ( 'Inn cío
to net him ted here, composed of the verv ustnlle icieptioii at both Hie nortliein
revivalist
must s"cure lum moiilli muini.
Add this to theland the southern capitals.
Albuquerque talen.
President Ida, expressed himself
That he is an enthusiastic temper fine program that is to lie given by
auvin aie is the Hoys-- ' band and it is easv t.. see "s cut liusiasti, a ly approving
ance ami iietlmiililillliK
the
"r conservation and the Canaii- apparent from tli" titles of some uf why the bovs are meeting with such
his lectures su. h m 'The laist Hump t tattering sin cess in the sale of!''1" officials showed that they were.
thoroughly w ell posted with refer-- !
Wifli the Turi'," "What a luiiikiiti;
i'nmr
Man Should Say to His Hoy.
I"
":
'""""" ll!
this countrv and indicated tint thev
uilng t'l." and 1 lie YoiuiK Mil ii anil
(.lass W inker, handoti strike.
fully
understood its relation to their
1'Vb. 7.
His ("empativ
Cleveland',
Fully sixtv
and as a continental en-- Í
Mr, Williams - a most Interest
i per cent
of the members of the Na own country,
ise.
Hoth these countries are
pi
tel
aclileved unl'iu- j tin nal Window Glass Workers union.
ehnraiter and b.infite on the belUle and ealleisti' who struck about two months ago fur ready to join in the international
which will be held in
plutfm ins
per ct nt increase in
a twi
on February 1Mb.
vrf'rs, have returned to work. ManVarious Important questions will be
ufacturers emplov lug tiiat many nu n .discussed at this iimfeieiioe qucs- li.iv' signed the new wage scale,
thins International in tin ir scope, as
made today by for example the tariff on lumber and
t" a
A
Faulkner, pr. sub nt of the i
Hie desti uetiblc forests tins which pay
union " He alsu iiredieted that no r, pert to political divisions and
this v.eek would See thi' end of the boundaries but sweep from thi' Cnlti ii
PLAY
strike.
States into Canada and .Mexico and
rsa
i
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!U5 WEST CENTRAL.
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THE DIAMOND PALACE

,

Sold.

JEWELER

A,

EVERITT
Aitiuu4-rqa-

niuinond, Jewelry, Cut Glass. Our
Watch Kepnlr Department la second
In mine in the Southwest. Frlcrt the
l!et for Which l'trfect Goods May
ISo

!

LEADING JEWELER,

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

The Right Beverage
For Good Health is

pic-tiiii-

ALBUQUERQUE

SIMON STERN

Albuquerque

e- Golden Gate Basketball
iliether Rood picture that niade unite
Propo-Accepted
Has
gation
a hit
"The Cute lor the C.out."
I'd ltini ml" eomle
sit ion of A,
0. For Game
SANTA ROSA Too Much
were sen mm r from
nning
program to- end. Tliii excellent
In Albuijue ot,e Next Month,
ittetlH'l with Hie uual IllMrat et Minsii

Wholesalers of Everything

These goods are well worth seeing.

safe.

11

Salvador llotmalo. Misty four year
old. and for many yearn a resident ol
KarelaH, died nt
o'clock ycMorday
luoiiilnii at lii.i home. Hot, ItanliiK
He, Hi rcmilted from pneu
Had.
monia. Dcivaxcil Is mirvlvi'il by two
mi, Ke. A. C lionzali's, pastor of
thi' I'M t Methodic
church
at Katon. and SuIoiiioii ConzaliH. ol
this iltv. ti tn) one daughter. Mrs. Eloy
l.oci io. alo of thin city. Funeral ar-- i
.muí nii'iit will lie announced later,
licit fernel ihe special Hirviera at
the S, dentón
rniy hall tmiii;lit at S.
liedle, Itiolt KlTVicctl.
A
baby
Kivetl
u ua
M'hmeeihii;
Come Mild
HI
" i utiductcd
by Mator Waite, ol
:: l'a
All ,ir.' In iti d to atl' iid.
i ,i- 'I'CiiT.i
new- slate ciipitai ñas neo
built tur lens than the people appir
for the luiri'oMe. and tlie I!
I'll.lt
'ni. 1, i,,l,l thinks there ore certa!
build, h a, I'. niisv Ivania
ho wl
find It dilflctilt to believe that Ceorgl
is nititl, ,1 to .statehood.

Hn-Hl- h

lint

Klu. I

M.

LAS VEGAS

o

li hart- wriglit and
Ironílh
arp triithrnd and
Ill'Ti'MI-I'l-l
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"III.- i.r l,if"."
the tiil of our HIKK BOOK-1.- 1
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for

Hit

n

It

'I'railn Mink. ICrKlntrrrd.
ur cIIm. CiilHn li. lir.Mii lilil mul
IXCIIMKM' tllNM MI'IKIX.
g
iilrictly to
"lift ino'Xaiiot
tho iiffi'i tril )mti - uttip th Irrl-- t
ronih-íiij- r
Mop
h ion
liniiinill.itclv
H nil f vportorni Ion.
Th fvor
mil (inil there ar tin mine licm-1,1- 1
liiiU''.
Tlir piitli'tit sl'cpn Ilk" a rhlld
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C.iiile Hlaiid Milk
.
.it
iaii I 'alif i.i ni.i

I

I'll

I

any othes kind,
I't-.--

will
Mr.

I

&

have had at two for fue or
l'r mu

A

fell

Pickles for 5 cents

wlorc he

Allm-illelll-

patterns from which to choose.
$15.00 to $50.00

3 llcinz's Dill

,

mi

316 West Central.
Over 500

last tiloht

I.onlsv Ule,
rehillvcN for
vi in
ueehn.
Kapler wiih for-- I
tiierly eolinccted with the State X.
lional hank in AII)iiiiiei'oiie,
The Itev. W. W. llaMU.i. of
HUpcrllUcndcllt
of the Allll- Niloon Icuhucj of New Mexico and
wan In town
Ariionu.
and held a
ineclliitf ut the 1'heMian eliureh.
1'hin'Hiluy lilKht.
At priHcnl Mr. Ila-i- i
working for a ocul option
im In
inw in .M'W' .Mexico.
lie Kiivo many
ood reiiHuna why Hiich h law hhoiild
ho iiuutt'U
LurilBhurir Liberal.
J. 1. TlUHley, the
noil
physiciMt und
expert of the cxpeil-nlit Ktutlun at the Asrleulturul col-hnan In A llniiucru,iie .vexterduy.
J. H JohllHon, the Santa Ke nu(;ar
beet expelí,
lio In to mipervlse the
t upei Iniciital fl'niM In Niw Mi xlio tin
cuiiiIiik Beii!.on k In tlie city in
with the contracts In lug
closed up with the Itio raudo valley

FREID BERG BROTHERS

45c
35c
35c

200 pair Knee Pants, worth up to 90c, now
20 doz, assorted Shirts, worth up to 75c, now
20 doz, assorted Boys' Waists, worth 75c, now

State National Bank

-t

COLOMBO

our Boys' Department, we offer some particularly good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go.
In

A
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tt ni jo
n

riu

tur.'

ti

after t oil.
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tht-
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has lu í n abandon, d,

Notwithstanding the great ámount
of work that congress has before it.
it has still time or at least some mem
bers take time to discuss sui h a sma
matter as the apjuopi íation .of 112. (Hit)
for automobile for the Whit,' House.
President Koosevelt ha? not been an
He prefers tin horse
automobilist
either for driving or riding, pr sid, nt

Ta ft is almost too havy for any
norse. lie ro.ie norseDH. k to some
i nt wniie ne was se.retarv of war
but always desired a e..m,. anion w HI,
him and on fe, red a talkative one. for.
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"There's a Reason."
Head
pkSS.
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Road to Wellville

'lev . land, i l , Feb. T. The city of
Cleveland has determined systemat-ally to fight tuberculosis and
i"
hereafter look upon It officially as a
contagious disease
that must be
stamped out as would be done in the
case of a smallpox epidemic.
A tuberculosis sanitarium has bren deeid- ed Upon,
4
Mrs F.d S. hultn, rer,rpienting th''
i"
American IjUy I'orset rumtmny,
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West Central avenue. February
th
and demonstrate the qualities of th.
con
American
Corset, which is
Cede., t , be til
best corset on til''

Idv

market

